
The 2013 Residential City-
Wide Cleanup Days in Mont-
gomery are scheduled for Fri-
day and Saturday, May 10-
11. The event is for city resi-
dents only, businesses not in-
cluded.

Collection and drop-off
dates for all residential
dwellings include:

Friday, May 10—Appli-
ances-curbside, must have
collection tag attached to
items (tags purchased at city
hall for $26). Includes house-
hold-type appliances, with or
without freon—Microwaves,
water heaters, clothes/dish-
washers, dryers, stoves, water
softeners, refrigerators and
freezers (doors off), window
A/Cs, dehumidifiers, ovens,
ranges, furnaces, trash com-
pactors, heat pumps and
garbage disposals. Alliant
Energy will pick up freezers,

refrigerators and window air
conditioners at no charge.
Contact Alliant at 1-866-255-
4268.

Saturday, May 11—8 a.m.
to noon, drop-off for elec-
tronic items and general non-
hazardous household waste
(junk), with fee required. Ac-
ceptable items are furniture,
small amounts of remodeling
materials, and small electron-
ic equipment (VCR, AM/FM
radios, phones, etc.). Regular
weekly household
garbage/waste will not be ac-
cepted at the drop-off site.
Waste Management reserves
the right to refuse any items
they deem to be unaccept-
able. Drop-off location is
Public Works Garage at 205
Boulevard Avenue N.W.
(enter from Lexington Av-
enue). Vehicle must be in line
by noon in order to drop-off
items. All items should be
boxed, bagged or contained
in some manner. Cost will be
based on estimated weight.
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Montgomery’s commercial
and home-based businesses
kept busy Thursday, May 2,
with the annual Ladies Night
Out event. 

The evening, sponsored by
the Arts and Heritage Center,
gave women the opportunity
to win prizes, check out both
new and longtime shops, and
scoop up one-night-only dis-
counts, freebies, complimen-
tary snacks and beverages at
more than 45 participating
retailers and vendors.

The event takes place in
the downtown district every
fall. However, last year, orga-
nizers moved the event to
April 18 this year. A spring
snow storm cancelled that
date and moved it last Thurs-
day. 

The theme was “Hats Off
To You!”, and many women
participated wearing a hat.

Judy David and her sister-
in-law Marlene Viskocil
were two of the LNO partici-
pants. When they ended the
night at the American Legion
Club to shop the home-based
businesses, the two said the
event was fun and that they
had received a lot of things.

“The businesses gave us a
lot of stuff. We were sur-
prised at a lot of the give-
aways,” David said.  

The event had participants
who started at the Arts and
Heritage Center, receiving
their shopping bags before
going to the local businesses
for the freebies and merchan-
dise sales. For every $5 the
women spent, they received
coupons that they used to bid
on gifts at the end of the
night. More coupons meant
better chances to receive the
gift they wanted.

Twenty-three local busi-

Messenger file photo

High School Principal Alan Fitterer, presenting a student
with an award, was named principal of the year for his
division of the MN Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals.

TCU principal
wins award
Wade Young
Editor

Since 2006, when Alan
Fitterer was hired as a high
school principal here, he has
seen a lot of changes: The
construction of the Lonsdale
Elementary School; superin-
tendents who have come and
gone; the building of the high
school; the housing of K-12
students all in one building
while the high school was
being built; the consolidation
of the Montgomery-Lonsdale
and Le Center School Dis-
tricts; and bringing together
all of those high school stu-
dents.

Fitterer’s accomplish-
ments and work were recog-
nized last month when he
was named the Southwest
Division Principal of the
Year for the MN Association
of Secondary School Princi-
pals (MASSP).

According to last year’s
principal of the year for the
Southwest division, Kevin
Enerson of Le Sueur Hender-
son, members of the division
are able to nominate candi-
dates, who then fill out an ap-
plication with their accom-
plishments as principals.
The executive committee
then makes the selection. He
said Fitterer was nominated
by his peers and selected to
be the SW Division Principal
of the Year.

“Alan's hard work and
leadership in the consolida-

tion of two districts and the
formation and organization
of a new high school demon-
strates his skills as a princi-
pal,” said Enerson. “The
South West MASSP is proud
to present him with this
award.”

Fitterer said he is honored
and flattered by the award.

“It is always very nice to
be recognized by your princi-
pal peers. It means a lot to
me, but hopefully as much,
or more to the Tri-City Unit-
ed community as a whole,”
he said. “Each and every day,
TCU is getting recognized
for all that we have accom-
plished as a district over the
past couple of years: the con-
solidation and its positive ef-
fects on the educational
growth of our young people;
the new buildings, especially
our incredible Tri-City Unit-
ed High School with its 21st
Century Technology, won-
derful athletic and arts facili-
ties, and the sheer beauty due
to the color scheme through-
out. Whenever I attend a
meeting or an event out-of-
district, people love to say
‘T-C-U’ to me. The catchy
name and our school colors
has helped greatly with the
brand that we have worked
hard to let the world know
about. All is really coming
together nicely!”

TCU Superintendent Matt
Helgerson has worked with

Wade Young
Editor

Tri-City United High School juniors and seniors dressed to
impress at the school’s first prom as a consolidated district on
Saturday, May 4.

Set to a theme “Outta This World”, the high school’s Com-
mons Area was lined with with Titan blue and silver helium
balloons. Other planetary decorations included planets framing
the entrance to the gymnasium hallway and the phases of the
moon made with paper lanterns.

Inside the gymnasium, which served as the locale for the
Grand March, students walked a route that included stops with
a planetary theme. 

Senior Emily Shimota attended the Grand March and was es-
corted through the walk by Mario Pluzny. 

“I thought Grand March was beautiful and I really enjoyed
it,” she said. 

Kayla Malecha, who went with Dan Adamek, said the night
was really fun because it allowed her to get to know more peo-
ple in the school, away from classes.

“I got to hang out with more people without the teachers and
homework,” she said.

After the grand march, students loaded coach buses that took
them to the TCF Stadium for dinner and a dance. Alyssa Fogarty, escorted by Ethan Scheible.

Katy Rabenburg, escorted by Marty McGuire.

The Grand March for the TCU Prom featured a vantage point for everyone. The march took the Prom couples
down each side of the gymnasium, having them stop at different “Outta This World” themed stations for pho-
tographs. Pictured is Brittany Rezac, escorted by Kyle Hubert. 

TCU’s Prom was ‘Outta this World’

Coley Selly, escorted by Conner Oak.

See Fitterer, Page 5

See LNO, Page 6

Women flock to Ladies Night Out

Wade Young Photo

Jacque Hartwig checked out a stained-glass sun catcher
during the Ladies Night Out event on Thursday, May 2. 

Cleanup Days is this weekend
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2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 • $9,981
Ready To Pull Whatever You Need Or Haul It In The Box w/the 
Strong 2500 HD Frame & 6.0 V8.

2008 SATURN OUTLOOK XR • $14,990
Well Maintained, Ready To Haul Your Whole Family 
Comfortably And Fold Down Seats For Cargo!

2010 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT w/2LT • $18,981
32 Miles Per Gallon, Remote Start, Power Seat, Backup 
Camera. Factory Towing Pkg & Upgraded Wheels. Hurry In!

2008 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL • $22,490 
Loaded CXL All Wheel Drive, Factory Dual Sunroofs, DVD 
Player, Upgraded Wheels, Ready For The Next Owner.

2005 DODGE DAKOTA LARAMIE • $11,990
Loaded w/V8! Heated Leather Seats. This Truck Really Shines 
w/the Chrome Rims, Too!

2007 BUICK LUCERNE VS CXL • $12,990
Very Nice With Great Tires & Leather Seats. Upgraded Harmon 
Kardon Speakers. Enjoy Crystal Clear Radio!

2004 MINI COOPER S • $10,990
Oversized Sunroof, Manual Transmission w/New Clutch, Htd 
Sts, 3M Wrapped Front End. Extr Accents Add Unique Look!

2011 BUICK LUCERNE CXL PREMIUM • $18,980
Side Blind Zone Alert & Lane Departure Warning Camera, 
Loaded! Heated Leather Seats, Remote Start, Chrome Wheels.

2012 FORD F350 LARIAT • $52,981
Diesel Truck With All The Options. Too Much To List!
This Is One Heck Of A Truck! Come Check It Out!

2007 CHEVROLET HHR LT • $7,981
Nice Wheels & Sunroof. Well Taken Care Of & Ready For Next 
Owner! Check It Out!

1998 GMC YUKON• $3,981
Nice Local Trade With Leather. Runs & Drives Well. 
SAVE!

2004 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE • $12,990
Hurry In! Avalanches Are Getting Harder To Find! 4 Wheel 
Drive & Everything Works.

1999 GMC C5500 • $16,981
Low Miles 16 Ft. Enclosed Box. Tommy Gate Lift Works Great! 
Bullet Proof Caterpillar 6 Cyl Diesel Engine. 

2012 CHEVROLET IMPALA • $14,990
New 3.6 V6 Engine & 6 Speed Transmission. Remote Start & 
Nice Wheels w/Factory Warranty Remaining Till 100,000 Mi.

2011 KIA SOUL • $12,981
Come See Why So Many People Are Saving Money & Buying 
These Unique Souls. Great Room!

2012 CHEVROLET CAPTIVA SPORT • $18,990
Beautiful! Powerful Yet Fuel EĀ  cient V6 Engine. Look How 
Low The Miles Are! 17,733 Miles!

2004 HONDA CR-V EX • $9,490
Wholesale Pricing Available To The Public! All Wheel Drive. 
Sunroof, Loaded!

2007 CHEVROLET TAHOE LT • $17,990
Tires Like New! Leather, Heated Seats. Ready For It’s Next 
Owner!

2007 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX • $9,990
One Owner Hard To Find! Always Dependable! Room, Style & 
Performance. Hurry In!

2008 CHEVROLET COBALT LT • $8,490
Great Vehicle With Excellent Fuel Economy. Very Well 
Maintained!

PERFECT!
Clean! 

Local Trade

Low 
Miles!

Nice! 
Local Trade

Nice! 
Local Trade

Runs & 
Drives Great!

1238 1189A 1162B 1178 1211

1214 1201 1215A 1181 1217

1229 1168 C101 1234 1081

clearanceclearanceclearance
Great Financing Great Financing Rates Available!Rates Available!    We Buy Cars!We Buy Cars!Great Financing Rates Available!  We Buy Cars!

Unbelted Teen Vehicle Occupant Deaths 
(ages 13–19) by Season, 2010-2012
• Jan., Feb., March: 24 deaths, seven unbelted.

• April, May, June: 30 deaths, 19 unbelted.

• July, Aug., Sept.: 32 deaths, 13 unbelted

• Oct., Nov., Dec.: 17 deaths, seven unbelted

$8495



May 13 - 17
Monday: Beef tips

w/gravy, mashed potatoes,
broccoli, bread/margarine,
peaches, milk.

Tuesday: BBQ pork, pota-
to salad, cauliflower,
bun/margarine, fruit crisp,
milk.

Wednesday: Country
steak, whole potatoes, car-
rots, bread/margarine, pud-
ding, milk.

Thursday: Roast turkey,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
green beans, cranberry gar-
nish, strawberries, milk.

Friday: Chicken breast
sandwich, lettuce, tomato,
fresh fruit, bun/margarine,
bar, milk.
Suggested donation: $3.50 to

$6.30. Milk is served with
each meal. Menu is subject to
change. Call Mary Kotek at
507-364-7996 or 507-364-
7267.

Drivers:
Mon., May 13: Jim Blum
Tues., May 14: Milly
Schoenbauer
Wed., May 15: Mike Hruby
Thurs., May 16: Patty
Mladek 
Fri., May 17: Therese Tul-
loch 
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Senior dining_________ Share your good news
Forms for engagement, wedding and birth announcements 

are available at our offices and online at 
montgomerymnnews.com (Click on Celebrations – Forms).

Birth Announcements
$10—1st publication -or-

$15—1st publication with photo
$5/each for additional publications, with or without photo.

Engagement & Anniversary Announcements
$20—1st publication -or-

$25—1st publication with photo
$5/each for additional publications, with or without photo.

Wedding Announcements
$30—1st publication -or-

$35—1st publication with photo
$5/each for additional publication, with or without photo.

Announcements must be prepaid.
Questions, call 507-364-8601

Deadline is 3 p.m. Monday

THURSDAY, MAY 9
•  Public Library, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
•  Early Swim, TCU Pool, 6-7:15 a.m.
•  Senior Citizens, City Hall, 1 p.m.
•  TOPS, City Hall, 6:30 p.m.
•  Arts & Heritage Center, 2-5 p.m.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FRIDAY, MAY 10  
•  Public Library Closed
•  AA-Alanon-Alateen, St. John Basement, 8
p.m.
•  Arts & Heritage Center, 2-5 p.m.
•  Comm.Ed Trip: Mahalia, Old Log Theatre,
10 a.m.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SATURDAY, MAY 11  
•  Public Library, 9 a.m.-Noon
•  Lap Swim, TCU Pool, 8-9 a.m.
•  Arts & Heritage Center & Garden Club
Plant Sale, 9 a.m. - Noon
•  Holy Redeemer Mass, 5 p.m.
•  St. John Lutheran Worship, 5 p.m.
•  St. Patrick Mass, Shieldsville, 6 p.m.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SUNDAY, MAY 12
•  Public Library, 1-4 p.m.
•  Holy Redeemer Mass, 7:30 & 10:30 a.m.
•  St. John Worship, 9 a.m.
•  St. Canice Mass, Kilkenny, 9 a.m.
•  St. Patrick Mass, Shieldsville, 10:30 a.m.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MONDAY, MAY 13 
•  Public Library, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

•  Open Swim, TCU Pool, 6-7:30 p.m.
•  TCU School Board Meeting, TCU HS, 6
p.m.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TUESDAY, MAY 14 
•  Public Library, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
•  Early Swim, TCU Pool, 6-7:15 a.m.
•  Le Sueur County Board Meeting, Court-
house,  9:30 a.m.
•  Planning & Zoning Meeting, City Hall, 7
p.m.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 
•  Public Library, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
•  Lap Swim, TCU Pool, 5-6 p.m.; Open
Swim 6-7:30 p.m.
•  Passport to Fun, Gr. K-3, Lonsdale Elem.,
4:15 p.m.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THURSDAY, MAY 16 
•  Public Library, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
•  Early Swim, TCU Pool, 6-7:15 a.m.
•  Senior Citizens, City Hall, 1 p.m.
•  TOPS, City Hall, 6:30 p.m.
•  Arts & Heritage Center, 2-5 p.m.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FRIDAY, MAY 17
•  Public Library Closed
•  AA-Alanon-Alateen, St. John Basement, 8
p.m.
•  Arts & Heritage Center, 2-5 p.m.
•  TCU Pops Concert, TCU HS Gym, 6 p.m.

Montgomery Community Calendar
Your guide to the latest events in and around Montgomery

Montgomery Area
Community Club

montgomerymn.org    •    kolackydays.com

Foods
Montgomery

(507) 364-8641

This space for sale!
Call 507-364-8601 to be a 

Community Calendar sponsor!

Cossette-
Wiechmann
Brittni Wiechmann and

Andrew Cossette, Fargo,
ND, announce their engage-
ment.

Brittni is the daughter of
Lloyd and Lisa Wiechmann,
Montgomery. She is a 2007
graduate of Montgomery-
Lonsdale High School. She
graduated with a bachelor's
degree in 2011 from Min-
nesota State University
Moorhead in Health Services
Administration with an em-
phasis in long term care and
a minor in business manage-
ment. She works for the San-
ford Health Network North
in Fargo in administration.

Andrew is a 2005 gradu-
ate of Fargo South High
School and NDSCS where he
earned a degree in Agricul-
tural Systems Management.

He works on the family farm
outside of Fargo.

The couple will be united
in marriage on July 13, 2013,
at an outdoor ceremony held
at Ridges at Sand Creek in
Jordan. A reception will fol-
low.

The couple reside in their
new home in West Fargo,
ND.

Engagements

Richard Hoban, chief ex-
ecutive officer of Frandsen
Financial Corporation, an-
nounced last week, that
Karen Brekke has been elect-
ed chairman of the board of
Frandsen Bank & Trust ef-
fective May 1, 2013. 

Brekke has been with the
Frandsen or-
g a n i z a t i o n
since 1992
and leads the
o p e r a t i o n s
group that
o v e r s e e s
banking oper-
ations across
the organiza-
tion. She has
been a mem-
ber of the
Frandsen Bank & Trust
board since
2009. Brekke
is a graduate
of the Univer-
sity of North
Dakota and a
native of
Roseau, Minn. 

Hoban also
a n n o u n c e d
that Keith

Boleen has been elected
board vice chairman and Dan
Hardel has been elected
board secretary.

Hardel joined the Frandsen
organization in 1999 and
serves as pres-
ident for the
Lonsdale and
Montgomery
market. He
was elected to
the board in
2012. Hardel
is a graduate
of Minnesota
State Universi-
ty-Mankato (formerly
Mankato State University)
and the Graduate School of
Banking at the University of
Wisconsin. He is a native of
Arlington.

Boleen has been with the
Frandsen organization since
1990, and serves as president
for the North Mankato and
Mankato market. He was
elected a board member in
2009. Boleen is a graduate of
the University of North
Dakota and a native of
Ellsworth, WI. 

Hardel is elected to
Frandsen Bank and
Trust board

Karen
Brekke 

Keith
Boleen

Dan 
Hardel

Being a volunteer helps everyone.
The act, generally considered an altruis-
tic activity, is intended to promote good
or improve human quality of life. How-
ever, in return, this activity produces a
feeling of self-worth and respect. Vol-
unteering is also renowned for skill de-
velopment, socialization, and fun. 

Phyllis Swidorski has been volunteer-
ing her whole life. As a board member
for Montgomery’s Aging Services for
Communities, she sees the need to give
of oneself to help another.

“It’s about being able to help some-
one who needs help,” she said. “In
many ways, this is something I can do.
It’s a source of not only personal satis-
faction, but it’s about helping someone
who needs help in some way. It’s a way
for me to contribute.”

Aging Services for Communities pro-
vides volunteers to take county resi-
dents to medical appointments. The
company’s respite volunteers provide
24 hours caregivers a break each week
so they can take care of  their own busi-
ness or just to have personal time away
from their charges.

Calling volunteerism “one of the hall-
marks of American life,” President
Richard Nixon signed an executive
order on April 20, 1974, declaring that
the week be dedicated to those who give
their time to charity.

All U.S. presidents since then have
renewed the pledge.

Locally, Aging Services would not be
able to do what they do without their list
of volunteers, whom they would like to
thank:

Rita Medvec, Dianne Peterson, Mari-
lyn Campbell,  Nancy  Sorgatz, Darlene
Barnett, Mayonne Stocker, Jill Srnec,
Allen Turvey, Georgene Roehmildt,

Lois King, Eunice Lueck, Ed
Germscheid, Corene Rasmussen, Judy
Seljeseth, Sue Forcelle, Sandy Palma,
Larry Schutz, Paul Swidorski, Brenda
Pederson, Delmar Spitzack, Tom
Krenik, Conrad & Michelle Benzick,
Margie Mach, Lloyd Rynda, Ken Goet-
tl, Sheila Hyde, Paul Busch, Bette
Traxler, Riki Anderson, Bob Collins,
Laurie Ayers, Terry McCullough, Bob
Block, John Hiscox, Denise McNama-

ra, Tina Varness, Genna Severson, Judy
Anderson, Don & Anna Cook, Neil
Rowley, Pat Frana, Al Gilster, Barb
Paulmquist, Jon Buck, Deb & Whitney
Ashmore, Bill Koness, Steven Sonste-
by, Mark Christensen, Kathleen
Thompson and Hugo Balk Jr., Sally
Pawlak, Phyllis Swidorski, Ron
Germsheid, Joe Connolly, Brenda Won-
dra and Bonnie Sery-Malecha.

Submitted Photo

Volunteer Sandy Palma, (left) helps Louise Kukacka get to her appointments.

Volunteers do it from the heart

For All Your Printing Needs 
Call Suel Printing Company

952-758-4435
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Wow! I can't believe we
have only a few weeks left of
school. I'd like to update you
on many wonderful things
that are happening in the
TCU buildings during this
last month of a very success-
ful school year. 

I'm always impressed with
the “Baby Animal Day” that
our High School Agricultural
Program organizes each
spring. A big “Thank You”
goes to Mr. Barry Schmidt,
Mrs. Hoefs, and the H.S.
agriculture students who put
on this event. The K-6 stu-
dents in all of our buildings
at TCU attended this event
today. This was an extremely
exciting experience for our
young Titans, as they got the
chance to see and pet baby
ducks, chicks, pigs, calves,
and other animals.

Our current 9th grade stu-
dents are getting ready to
visit the new TCU High
School. 

Registration for the up-
coming 9th grade students
took place in February. Our
6th and 7th graders will be
registering for their new
classes in the next few
weeks. Parents, please look
for these forms coming home
by May 10th.

We have just started our
district NWEA academic

tests. These results will be
sent home in with the final
report cards in a few weeks.
These tests allow us to track
our students' learning from
year to year. They also allow
us to make curriculum
changes needed to improve
our students' education. This
is all part of our continuous
learning focus at TCU
Schools.

We are also excited about
our end of the year Grandpar-
ents day celebration. At TCU
Le Center we will have or
“Grandparents and Special
Friends” Program on May
10th. 

All K-4 TCU elementary
schools will be having an
event like this. Look for
more information coming
home from your child's
school. These programs al-
ways have a wonderful turn
out. This shows the commit-
ment of adults in our commu-
nities to the education of our
youth! A significant factor in

the success of children today
is the positive influence and
role modeling of caring
adults in their lives.

Many education field trips
and special activities are in
process during this last
month of school. At TCU Le
Center we have a track and
field day scheduled for May
29 at our track located by the
primary school. This is a
great activity to end our
school year.

With the summer days ap-
proaching I'm reminded of
the important information I
learned from Dr. David
Walsh. He is a national edu-
cation expert who focuses on
the negative effect of too
much “screen time” on stu-
dents. Parents and communi-
ty members should be aware
of the negative effects of too
much time in front of the
T.V., computer, and handheld
video games on our youth
today.  Let's remember this
important lesson as we plan
educational and fun activities
for our children this summer.
Let them enjoy and learn
from playing with friends,
reading at the library, and
spending quality time with
family and relatives. 

Enjoy a wonderful, safe,
and healthy upcoming sum-
mer!

End of TCU school 
year is few weeks away

Dave 
Dooley

TCU 
Le Center
Principal

I knocked on the bath-
room door, wondering
what in the world was tak-
ing so long. We had to get
going and Andy, age 7,
was taking forever with
his bath in our new jet tub.

Five minutes later, with
anxiety high and a little
concern, I pounded on the
door again and then
opened it. The large tub
was filled with bubbles.
Bubbles like I'd never seen
before. Bubbles piled so
high they nearly touched
the ceiling! And in the
middle of the bubbles was
Andy, looking a bit
alarmed. Apparently bub-
bles aren't so fun when
they're out of control.

Feeling as if I were
somehow transported into
an "I Love Lucy" episode,
I was't sure if I should
laugh or scream. What I
did do was quickly get to
work on bubble manage-
ment before we were all
late for Cody's baseball
game.

Trying to help, Andy of-
fered this solution: "We
could just put it all into
garbage bags."

I remember pausing,

picturing the blue bags we
once spent a small fortune
on, stuffed full of bubbles,
and the reaction of the
garbage man when he
picked up the bags filled
with –– nothing. 

---------------------
In fifth grade, Cody

went on the ELC school
trip up north to spend the
week learning about, and
experiencing, the wilder-
ness. He came home tired
with stories to tell and
souvenirs to give. Howev-
er, he couldn't find the one
special gift he had pur-
chased for his brother. He
had spent hard earned
money for this one thing
he knew Andy would love,
but it was nowhere to be
found. 

A couple days later as I
was pulling laundry out of

the dryer, I can't explain
the shock I felt as I saw
something brown and
greasy smeared all over
the inside of the dryer, and
on the clothing! Hesitating
a bit, I eventually deter-
mined it wasn't gum, chap-
stick or crayon, the usual
offenders. When I ques-
tioned the kids on what in
the world was in their
pockets that had just
trashed an entire load of
laundry, the answer could
not have been more a pic-
ture of my life as a mom.
Cody had an "aha" mo-
ment, realizing his long
lost gift had been found.
He admitted that the mess
in the laundry was none
other than his missing
moose poop. He went on
to explain that it wasn't
real moose poop (relief),
but just a gag gift. I was
gagging alright.

So from one mom to an-
other: Whether it's bubbles
or moose poop, just know
we've all been there. Who
else would ever believe
what we've been through? 

Happy Mother's Day!

Being a Mom
A Nickel’s
worth

Lori Nickel

Staff Writer

100 years ago
May 9, 1913

A Grand Ball will be
given at Kukacka & Washa’s
Hall in this city Tuesday
evening. Music will be dis-
coursed by Smisek’s Brass
Band of Veseli.

The senior class of the
Sherman High School an-
nounces they will present the
annual class play in Kozel
and Janda’s Hall.

During a heavy rain storm
on Wednesday evening, a
barn, granary and corn crib
were destroyed by fire on the
Patrick McCarthy farm just
south of town.

80 years ago
May 12, 1933

The largest class in the
history of the local school
will be awarded diplomas at
the graduation exercises to be
held on the first day of June
at the Monty Theatre. Thirty-
one students will be present-
ed their diplomas by Dr.
M.V. Havel, president of the
board of education.

At the regular meeting of
the Montgomery Community
Club, held at the city hall
Tuesday evening, it was
voted that the club sponsor a
celebration in this city on the

Fourth of July.

60 years ago
May 8, 1953

The Montgomery ball
team will make its first ap-
pearance of the season next
Sunday when an exhibition
game will be played at New
Prague.

The field department of
the Green Giant Company
has waited until the weather
was just right before starting
the sowing of the season’s
crop of peas.

The Montgomery High
School athletes and coaches
were honored at a banquet at
the high school Tuesday
evening.

40 years ago
May 10, 1973

The Montgomery Fire De-
partment has voted to pur-
chase a rescue unit, a 1973
Chevrolet Step Van, to be
used at both rural and city
fires in the area.

Montgomery’s water tow-
er has been receiving a new
look in recent days, as work-
men for Larson Tank Co.
progress on the painting and
cleaning of the massive
structure.

The Combined Charities

Drive conducted in the City
of Montgomery and Mont-
gomery Township during
April exceeded its projected
goal, bringing in a total of
$6,151.

20 years ago
May 13, 1993

Plans for the annual Crazy
Day on Saturday, May 22,
are shaping up quickly.

The rainy weather of the
past few weeks has delayed
farm work in the Mont-
gomery area a great deal, ac-
cording to Le Sueur County
Extension Agent Dave
Preisler.

The annual school board
election for Montgomery-
Lonsdale is scheduled for
Tuesday, May 18. Six candi-
dates have filed for the two
three-year terms—Anthony
Talarczyk, Francis (Scotty)
Ziskovsky, Mary Rosival,
Jim Korbel, Mark Worm and
Diane Reimer.

Montgomery Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 5340 and
Ladies Auxiliary hosted a
testimonial dinner in honor
of the VFW Second District
Commander Raymond Fili-
pek on Friday, April 23, at
the American Legion Club.

Messenger Memories

A Minute with the Messenger
At TCU Prom/Post Prom, the Messenger asked:

What is your best memory of Prom/Post Prom?

Dan Adamek
Montgomery
"What I will remem-
ber is just the danc-
ing and being with
everybody, and hav-
ing a good time at
the TCF Bank Stadi-
um. At the Post
Prom, I thought the
hypnotist was kind
of cool too."

Kayla Malecha
Montgomery
“My best memory
would be riding the
mechanical bull. I
lasted 16 seconds!
We told the guy to
take it easy on me
because I was a
girl.”

Josh Wehseler
New Prague
“My best memory
was going to the
TCF Bank Stadium
and having the dance
there. The space
seemed like a club
room with a separate
dance floor area.”

Danielle Barnett
Kilkenny
“I would have to say
the dance and how
much fun I had with
my friends. The
music was good. It
was Phil Korbel, the
same DJ we used for
Homecoming and
Snoball.”



Professional Services Directory_________________________________________________

KADERLIK
Well Drilling & Service, Inc.

Complete Well & Pump Repair
Well Abandonment  •  Water Lines

Free Estimates
507-744-2502

Metro: 952-758-5592
24 HOUR SERVICE

License No. 27172

WELL DRILLING

Dr. Wm. F. Vollmar
Veterinarian

Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday
8 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a.m.-12 Noon

1003 East Main Street
Phone (952) 758-2881   New Prague

VETERINARIANS

Lisa
Skluzacek

Broker Associate

952-758-5472 
www.ForSaleByLisa.com

Dynamic Associates
Each office independently owned & operated.

New Prague

“The Team That Cares”
is eager to help you!

Office: 507-364-7371 • Fax: 507-364-7337
101 1st Street North

Montgomery, MN  56069
Visit us on the web @ edeltownandcountry.com

EDEL
TOWN AND COUNTRY

REALTY
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Dynamic
Associates

Independently Owned and Operated

Scott Adamek
Realtor®

1301 1st Street NE, New Prague
Direct: (952) 758-5450

Preview all MLS listings at:
scottadamekhomes.com

REAL ESTATE

A full-service printing company 
professionally staffed and equipped

to meet all your printing needs.
Montgomery Messenger

310 First Street South
Montgomery, MN  56069

507-364-8601   •   Fax 507-364-8602

PRINTING

AUTO • HOME • HEALTH • LIFE

See me for all your 
insurance needs.

350 West Derrynane
Le Center, MN
507-357-4141

www.heidi.baker.biz
Heidi Baker,

Agent

Flicek Insurance Agency
of Montgomery, Inc.

Personal, automobile, home, farm and
business insurance, bonds and notary

See Glen, Steve or Pete for
all your insurance needs.

M-F 8 to 5; Sat. & Eves. by appointment
(507) 364-7919    •    Montgomery

INSURANCE

Compassionate care during a
difficult time

➢ Licensed Mortician
➢ Licensed Funeral Director
➢ Certified Pre-planning 

Consultant

Schoenbauer 
Funeral Home

Offering personalized funeral & cremation services and pre-arrangements

(507) 364-7929

Milly, Greg and Sheila Schoenbauer

KEOHEN MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

John 'Jake' Keohen, Licensed Mortician
Kay B. Keohen

"Pre-planning is a gift to your loved ones."
Montgomery  •  (507) 364-8895

FUNERAL HOMES

• Financial 
Planning

• 401(k)/SIMPLE 
IRA Plans

• Mutual Funds 
Bonds - Stocks

• Life Insurance
• IRAs
• Disability 
Insurance

• Retirement 
Planning

• Fixed/Variable 
Annuities

• 401(k) 
rollovers

• Estate Planning
Strategies

• Business 
Planning

• LTC Insurance

Plan For Your Dreams
Through Customized

Financial Advice.

Timothy Luther,
CRPC®

Financial Advisor

John McFarland, 
CRPC®, CMFC®

Financial Advisor

Kyle Kuehner
CFP®, ChFC®

Financial Advisor
Business Financial Advisor

(952) 758-6363

Ameriprise Financial 
Services, Inc.

Member FINRA and SIPC
Luther, McFarland, Kuehner 

& Associates
A financial advisory practice of

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
212 Lady Slipper Ave. NE

P. O. Box 337
New Prague, MN 56071

507. 364 . 7331

FINANCIAL ADVISORS

EYE CARE

“GENTLE 
DENTAL CARE”
Dr. Gregory R. Dvorak, D.D.S.

Cosmetic & Sedation Dentistry

New patients welcome

136 West Main Street
New Prague

952-758-3003

www.drdvorak.com

Geoffrey A. Iverson, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

“Pride in Perfection”

507-364-7424

Jason A. Anderson,
D.D.S., M.S.

Orthodontic Specialist

507-364-7784

223 South First Street
Montgomery

www.iversondentalclinic.com

DENTISTS

MARK A. BRAHS D.D.S.
Family Dental Care &
Orthodontic Services

Emergency: 507-364-8058
110 First Street North,

Montgomery, MN
Keeping a Smile on Your Face!
www.brahsfamilydental.com

507 - 364 - 8001

DENTISTS

CSSW
Computers

A Division of Clausen,
Schoenbauer, Seurer & Webb, Ltd.

Sales • Service • Support
952.758.1040

Dan Gullickson, Manager

COMPUTER SALES/REPAIRS

Bruce Lieske, D.C.
100 Main Street South, Lonsdale

Call today for an appointment.
(507) 744-5514

Toll free 1-877-593-9146

A Better Way... 
To Better 

Health

EAST TOWN
PLAZA

815 1st St. SE
New Prague, 

MN 56071
952-758-8760 

Dr. Heather L. Giesen
www.giesenfamilychiropractic.com

Back and Neck Clinic
of New Prague
Dr. Laurie Reiner Hughes

Dr. Jeremy Tupy
Doctors of Chiropractic
(Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.;

Sat. by appointment).
201 East Main Street, New Prague

(952) 758-5135

CHIROPRACTORS

WAYNE’S AUTO BODY
Wayne Bratsch, Owner

“Serving Le Sueur County for 30 Years”
Full Service Collision Repair

Auto Glass Installation & Repair
We work with all Insurance Companies

290 E. Derrynane, Le Center
Phone (507) 357-6596

Auto Body Repair

AUTO BODY

Law Office of
Tim L. Warnemunde

400 First Street S.
Montgomery

(507) 364-8611

Marek Law Offices
(507) 364-8616

William J. Marek     Scott A. Marek
205 First Street South, Montgomery
"Your Full Service Law Firm" AND

"Tax Preparation Service"
www.mareklawoffice.com

Richard C. Lea,
Attorney

106 First Street North
Montgomery

(507) 364-8606

ATTORNEYS

952.758.1040 • www.csswltd.com

Ruth Pottner, Inc.
Certified Public Accountant

Authorized IRS e-file provider.
Tax Planning & Preparation,

Payroll and Financial Statement Preparation.

— Accepting New Clients —
Call Today 507-744-5307 • Located in Lonsdale, MN

ACCOUNTANTS
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To list your business 
in this 

Professional 
Services Directory

call
Montgomery Messenger 

507-364-8601

These 
advertisers 

appreciate the 
opportunity 
to serve you!

Francis John Odenthal, 80,
of New Prague, died Tuesday,
April 30, 2013, at his home.

Francis was
born March 8,
1933, in Hei-
delberg, a son
of John Jacob
and Veronica
( B l a s c h k o )
Odenthal. He
was a lifelong
resident of
Heidelberg, and graduated
from Montgomery High
School. He married Geraldine
Kaufenberg on June 11, 1955,
at St. Nicholas Church in
New Market. Francis was I.T.
Supervisor for Cenex for 32
years and also farmed all his
life. He was an honorary life
member of the Knights of
Columbus and member and
former president of the Hei-
delberg Athletic Association.
Francis loved farming, fami-
ly, friends, antique tractors,
polka music and playing
cards.

He is survived by his wife;
children Gary (Susan) Oden-
thal, New Prague, Laurie
(Lyle) Highland, Henderson,
and Bob (Frances) Odenthal,
Inver Grove; eight grandchil-
dren Jessie (Eric) Ham-
merberg, Jacob (Lyza) Oden-
thal, Jenna Odenthal (and fi-

ance Bradley Heimer), Lind-
say, Lauren and Logan High-
land, and Dane and AJ Oden-
thal; four great-grandchildren
Evan and Charlotte Hammer-
berg and Connor and Ellarie
Odenthal; mother-in-law
Marcella Kaufenberg, New
Prague; sisters-in-law Millie
Odenthal, Heidelberg, and
Carol Odenthal, Heidelberg;
and brother-in-law Bob
(JoAnne) Smishek, Min-
neapolis.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; and siblings
Gerald Odenthal, Joseph
Odenthal, Ann Smishek and
Rita Hesse.

Funeral services were held
Friday, May 3, at 10 a.m., at
the Church of St. Scholastica
in Heidelberg, with Rev.
Dave Barrett and Rev. Kevin
Clinton officiating.

Interment was at the St.
Scholastica Cemetery in Hei-
delberg. Pallbearers were
Tom Hesse, Randy Odenthal,
Kenny Odenthal, Kevin
Odenthal, Rick Odenthal,
Danny Hesse, Brett Johnson,
Rob Johnson and Cory John-
son.

Visitation was held from 4
to 8 p.m. Thursday and 7:30
to 9:30 a.m. Friday at the
Bruzek Funeral Home in New
Prague.

Fitterer during the construction of
high school, and then during the
consolidation process. It was a huge
transition that brought about many
changes, but Helgerson said Fitter-
er handled all of them well.

“It was a tremendous undertak-
ing. Alan inherited 200 students and
had to build a brand new (teaching
and class) schedule from scratch
while incorporating traveling staff
between three buildings. He han-
dled all of the purchasing for the
new high school and stayed on bud-
get while bringing in a fresh new
look,” Helgerson said. 

In addition to all of that, Fitterer
also has had the immense task of
creating schedules, classes, new

programs at TCU, at the same time
keeping students from both districts
under control in TCU for the first
time in 2012.

“I'm especially proud of his lead-
ership in obtaining the Project Lead
the Way grant in the amount of
$35,000. This is a program that will
benefit many students at TCU,”
Helgerson said of Fitterer’s work.

In the middle of all the activity
and business that Fitterer has ac-
complished, you can’t forget his
basic, most core reason he is at
TCU: to manage the high school
and the students, something that has
not changed before TCU, or even
before Fitterer moved to the area in
2006. He said it is the unpre-

dictability of his day-to-day job that
keeps his days fresh.

“Teens are teens ... whether at-
tending high school at TCU HS in
Montgomery, high school in Cali-
fornia or Georgia, or even in
Switzerland. Teens across our won-
derful world do ‘things’; not always
the kind of things that parents,
teachers, or principals want them to
do. That alone is one of the neatest
aspect of this job as a principal --
there are never 2 days that are ever
the same and the sheer unpre-
dictable nature of teens, which is
funny because that is the constant,
the consistent piece -- that ‘unpre-
dictability’. I don't see this so
much as a challenge that hasn't

changed because there have always
been teenagers who do unpre-
dictable things, but more of as an
opportunity ... the opportunity to
change lives for the positive; to
help a young person experience
life, its heartaches, and its success-
es; and to assist young people to get
from point A to point Z as safe and
healthy as possible (knowing that
many young people taking many,
many detours when on that road
from A to Z). I guess ‘the chal-
lenge’ would be to do this as best as
possible day in and day out and try
to keep the message moving for-
ward; instead of dwelling on the
past.”

Among Fitterer’s many  high-

lights in his career with the local
high school, he said the successful
vote for the building bond by the
public that resulted in an incredible
new high school ranks toward the
top. He added that the consolidation
of the two school districts follows
and the opening and first day of the
TCU High School on September 4,
2012.

The MASSP is made up of eight
divisions, each which names a Prin-
cipal of the Year. Those eight win-
ners are then screened, and one is
selected Minnesota Principal of the
Year. That principal is then part of
the selection process for National
Principal of the Year.

Francis Odenthal

Obituaries____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Delaine D. Wolf, 84, of
Jordan, died Monday, May 6,
2013, at Abbott North-
western Hospital in Min-
neapolis.

Delaine was born in Chas-
ka on May 26, 1928, a
daughter of Joseph and
Hildegard (Eiden) Wicken-
hauser. Born and raised on a
farm at Chaska, she attended
Guardian Angels Catholic
School. She married George
W. Wolf on November 17,
1951, at Guardian Angels
Church in Chaska. Delaine
worked as a cook at St. Bene-
dict School, New Prague
Public Schools and the Park
Ballroom, and was food ser-
vice director for Jordan Pub-
lic Schools. She was a mem-
ber of the St. Benedict CCW
and local quilting groups, in-
cluding the New Prague
Prairie Quilters. Delaine
loved to play cards, bake,
cook and garden.

She is survived by her hus-
band; seven children Neil
Wolf, New Prague, Norman
(Joanne) Wolf, St. Peter, Jean
(Steve) Sinell, Shakopee,

Brian (Diane) Wolf, Mont-
gomery, Bruce (Becky) Wolf,
New Prague, LeeAnn Wolf,
Cedar Rapids, IA, and Dar-
rell (Kari) Wolf, North
Mankato; 14 grandchildren;
nine great-grandchildren;
and siblings Glenn (Lor-
raine) Wickenhauser, Chas-
ka, Aldean (Daniel) Stein-
hagen, Waconia, and Joseph
Wickenhauser, Chaska.

She was preceded in death
by her parents.

Funeral services will be
held Thursday, May 9, at 10
a.m., at St. John’s Catholic
Church in Union Hill, with
Rev. David Barrett officiat-
ing.

Interment is at the St.
Benedict Catholic Cemetery
in St. Benedict. Pallbearers
are Andrew Wolf, Charles
Wolf, Matt Miller, Willie
Meyer, Joe Sinell and Matt
Dugas.

Visitation was held from 4
to 8 p.m. Wednesday and
7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Thursday at
the Bruzek Funeral Home in
New Prague.

Delaine Wolf

Fitterer - Continued from Page 1____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Robert M. Benzick, 80, of
Montgomery, died Tuesday,
May 7, 2013, at Mala Strana
Health Care
Center in New
Prague. 

Bob was
born in Lex-
ington Town-
ship, Le Sueur
County, on
April 20,
1933, a son of Michael and
Helena (Stepan) Benzick. He
attended Lexington country
school for eight years and
graduated from Le Center
High School in 1950. He
then helped his dad in his
place of business and also
helped with farming until he
was drafted into the U.S.
Army in 1953. PFC Robert
Benzick received basic train-
ing with the 101st Airborne,
Camp Breckenridge, KY. He
was sent to his permanent
duty station of COG, 351st
Inf. Regt., Trieste, Italy. He
served during the Korean
War and was discharged in
1955. After he returned home
he attended a two-year busi-
ness college. He married
Donna Mae (Springer) Benz-
ick on May 17, 1958, at Most
Holy Redeemer Church in

Montgomery. He then started
an income tax and account-
ing business in Montgomery
where he worked for 53
years. He also worked in real
estate for a number of years.
Bob was a member and past
commander of the American
Legion and past commander
and life member of the VFW.
He enjoyed fishing, hunting,
cards, golf, spending time
with family and friends and
telling jokes.

He is survived by his wife;
children Marlys (Mark) Ilg,
Montgomery, and Mike Ben-
zick, Montgomery; two
grandchildren Holly (Cory)
Martinson and Kelcey Ilg.

He was preceded in death
by his parents. 

Funeral services will be
held at 10 a.m. on Friday,
May 10, at Holy Redeemer
Catholic Church in Mont-
gomery. 

Burial will be at Calvary
Cemetery in Montgomery
with military honors provid-
ed by the Montgomery Area
Veterans Honor Guard.

Visitation is at the Schoen-
bauer Funeral Home, Mont-
gomery, on Thursday from 4-
8 p.m. and at the church one
hour prior to the service.

Robert Benzick
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10480 W. 80th Street, Lonsdale, MN 55046
We accept major credit cards.

Call 507-271-8347

www.hillsidegiftgardencenter.com

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
Th u. open until 8 pm • Sun. 9 am - 4 pm

“Grown with Pride from Hillside”

SH
O

P

LO
CAL!

OPEN
   DAILY!

Join us for our 11th Anniversary

OPEN HOUSE
Friday & Saturday, May 10 & 11

MOTHER’S DAY
Sunday, May 12

SPECIALS  & REFRESHMENTS!
GiĀ  Certifi cates Available for Mom!

GRADUATION 
PATIO POTS! 

Drop ‘em off, 
we’ll plant & keep them 

‘til your big day!

Any Day, Any Time, 
Plant your Patio Pots 

with us! 
We will hold all purchases 

‘til it warms up!

Ettlin’s Cafe
THE

Open M-F 3-8, 
Sat. 8-8, Sun. 10-5

Steve & Delores Vikla
6050 Jennings Ave.

Lonsdale, MN 55046
507-744-2591 (home)

sdviklagreenhouse@yahoo.com

Fairy Garden Workshop! 
SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1 PM! 
Rain or Shine! Bring your own containers 
& plant your own Fairy Garden! 

MOTHER’S 
DAY 

SPECIAL!

20% OFF20% OFF20% OFF
HANGING 
BASKETS

Friday, Saturday & Sunday ~ May 10, 11 & 12

MOTHER’S DAYMOTHER’S DAYMOTHER’S DAY
May 12May 12thth$20

Mother’s Day
Duet Rose
Bouquet
24 Stem

$1799

10” Hanging
Basket

$7Mom’s Day
Glitter Daisy
Bouquet
7 stem

Large Variety
of

Cut Flowers

200 Alton Ave SE, 
New Prague, MN 56071

952-758-2556
www.coborns.com

OPEN 24 Hours
Employee Owned

EUROPEAN 
BASKET
Blooming & Green 
Plants

 
$2999

starting at

Show mom how much
she means to you 

with these great gifts
for Mother’s Day!

Submitted Photo

Little Titans hone their skills
Almost 100 little Titans participated in the TCU Community Education basketball/vol-
leyball basics and combo class in March and April. Sessions were held in Le Center,
Montgomery and Lonsdale over the course of six weekends. During each session, play-
ers learned skill-building techniques and basic skills to improve their game and physi-
cal health. Coaches were Shannon Holicky, Megan Pelowski, Elly Franek and Erica
Marcussen. Community Education has more in store for the summer. Go to
www.tcu2905.us for more information.

TCU explores food
service management
Wade Young
Editor

Lunches at Tri-City United
Schools may soon be pre-
pared under the direction
professional chefs.

The TCU school board is
moving forward with re-
questing proposals from food
service companies to prepare
lunches at TCU. One of the
companies the district has
spoken with is Taher Profes-
sional Food Service Manage-
ment of Minnetonka.

At a work session on Mon-
day, April 22, Superintendent
Matt Helgerson and board
members Deb Struckman
and Jody Baker who are on
the TCU Wellness Commit-
tee updated the board on
Taher’s service.

Helgerson told the board
the company provides K-12
school lunch management to
clients in 10 states. He said it
is made up of a team of chefs
who monitor and train school
cooks. 

“The Taher chef comes out
regularly to get the (school)
cooks on board, then after
that the chefs come out
monthly,” he said. “Menus
are planned out monthly and
there is always a salad bar
and fresh fruit, even for the
kindergardners.”

Struckman said the compa-
ny not only introduces new
foods to students, but edu-

cates them too on the foods
they eat. 

Baker said the company
also has nutritionists on staff,
as well as samples of the
food they serve the kids. She
added the lunches would
have no limits on fruits and
vegetables, and would be
available for students in all
grades. 

From a business and per-
sonnel position, Helgerson
said if the district chose to
hire the firm, it would accept
all kitchen staff at their
wages and positions. He said
the Taher’s chefs would train
TCU staff on how to prepare
the lunches and work on the
menus.

Robin Pikal, who also
serves on the committee
agreed that the company of-
fers a lot of food choices for
the students. 

“It seems like the (Taher)
staff works collaboratively
with the (TCU) staff,” she
said. “I was very impressed
with them.”

Belle Plaine and Le Sueur
Henderson school districts
both use Taher and are happy
with them, Helgeson report-
ed.

Struckman said she was
very impressed and encour-
aged Helgerson to move for-
ward with finalizing the re-
quest for proposals.

LNO -  Continued

from Page 1______________

nesses participated, and 25
home-based businesses sold
their wares at the American
Legion, CornerStone State
Bank, Arts and Heritage
Center and KR Monty Bar
and Hotel.

One of the event organiz-
ers, Maureen Gunderson, re-
ported that the event had
more than 105 ladies partici-
pate. 

“We were pleased with the
turn out due to the reschedul-
ing and the weather,” she
said. “We know there were
some other things going on
May 2 also. The important
thing is those who attended
had a good time and the
feedback we have been get-
ting is very positive.We were
happy and grateful to have
44 local and home-based
businesses help to make the
evening a success.”

Alzheimer
group to not
meet in May

The Lutheran Home: Belle
Plaine and its Chapter of the
Alzheimer's Association
Support Group will NOT be
meeting on Tuesday, May
21. Anyone with questions
can call Sarah Beckius,
LSW, The Lutheran Home:
Belle Plaine at (952) 873-
2161.

Tuesday, June 18 will be
the next meeting.

The Lonsdale Golden
Agers will be meeting at 1
p.m. on Tuesday, May 14, in
the Lonsdale Civic Center. 

At the meeting, a potluck

lunch will be served. Every-
one should bring a dish to
pass. 

The lunch committee is
Lillian Uhlir, Marion Sirek

and Gladys Douda. 
Cards and bingo will be

played at the meeting.

Lonsdale Golden Agers to meet May 14



The Dakota-Rice-Scott
Blue Division looks to be
loaded this season, as the
four teams have a combined
7-1 record after the second
Sunday of league play. 

New Market shut out
Union Hill and Shakopee to
go to 3-0 on the season, with
New Prague and St. Patrick
both getting wins to go to 2-
0. Shakopee has the lone loss

Prior Lake, at 1-1, leads
the White Division while
Montgomery, which has yet
to play a game, is in first
place in the Red. 
Orioles 11, Aces 10 
(10 innings)

The New Prague Orioles
prevailed in a back-and-forth
contest, winning in 10 in-
nings over Lonsdale, 11-10. 

Dan Ring led the Oriole of-
fense with two doubles, the
second one ending the game

in the bottom of the 10th.
Austin Bachman, Ross
Skluzacek and Ted Nytes all
had two hits apiece. 

Paul Tisdel, Kevin Kalina,
and Travis Sheffler each had
two hits for the Aces. 

The Orioles scored twice
in the second to take an early
lead, but Lonsdale scored six
runs in the third.  Lonsdale
led 10-8 going into the bot-
tom of the ninth, but the Ori-
oles scored twice to force the
extra session. 

Bryan Schmitz, Chase
Buthe, Dustin Beckius and
Dan Novak all pitched for
New Prague, with Novak
going the final 1-2/3 innings
to pick up the win. 

Phil Tisdel took the loss for
Lonsdale. 
Mudcats 9, Warriors 4

St. Patrick won its first
game of the season, 9-4 over

Veseli at Prior Lake Sunday.
No information was provided
for this game. 
Postponed games:
May 3 - Shakopee at Veseli
May 4 - Victoria at St.
Patrick
May 5 - St. Benedict at Web-
ster, Elko at Union Hill

Amateur Baseball
Dakota-Rice-Scott League

Red Division..............W  . . .L  . .GB
Montgomery Mallards ..0  . . .0 . . .—
Faribault Lakers ...........0  . . .1 . . .1/2
Union Hill Bulldogs ......0  . . .1 . . .1/2
Webster Sox ................0  . . .1 . . .1/2
*Elko Express ..............1  . . .0 . . .—
White Division...........W  . . .L  . .GB
Prior Lake Mudcats......1  . . .1 . . .—
Veseli Warriors.............0  . . .1 . . .1/2
St. Benedict Saints ......0  . . .1 . . .1/2
Lonsdale Aces .............0  . . .2 . . .1
Blue Division.............W  . . .L  . .GB
New Market Muskies ...3  . . .0 . . .—
St. Patrick Irish.............2  . . .0 . . .1/2
New Prague Orioles ....2  . . .0 . . .1/2
Shakopee Coyotes.......0  . . .1 . . .1
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
Montgomery at Shakopee, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 9
St. Patrick at Lonsdale, 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 10
Minneapolis River Rats at Elko (exhibi-

tion), 8 p.m. 
New Market at Veseli, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 11
Prior Lake at New Market
Shakopee at Webster
St. Patrick at Union Hill, 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 12
Elko at New Prague
Shakopee at Lonsdale
Veseli at St. Benedict
Metro Knights at St. patrick
Faribaul tat Prior Lake
Webster at New Market
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
Twin City Saints at Elko, 7:30 p.m.
New Market at Shakopee, 7:30 p.m.
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Educatius International has 
partnered with 

Tri-City United High School 
to bring International students to your community. 

So, if you have ever considered hosting an 
international student, now is the time. 

Families receive a monthly stipend as a 
reimbursement of expenses. Students come with 
their own spending money and are fully insured. 

All that is expected of a host family is to provide a 
furnished bedroom, quiet place to study, 3 meals a day

and a loving environment. So if you live in the
Montgomery area, and would like more 

information about becoming a host family, 
please feel free to contact Rhonda Smay 
at (970) 324-9364 as soon as possible.

Bicycle Helmet Sale

Look for us under the tent during the Half Marathon, 10K, 5K and Kids Fun Run!

mayoclinichealthsystem.org 

For more information about this event, call 952-758-8961.

Mayo Clinic Health System is dedicated to keeping our communities 
healthy and safe. Bicycle helmets can prevent life-threatening injuries. 
Anyone over the age of one should wear a helmet.

Emergency Department staff will help you and your children choose 
a helmet that fits correctly.  (retail 
value $40). There are no early sales, and all sales are final.

 

 

 

O'Connell Oil Co.
St. Thomas

P.O. Box 109

Le Sueur, MN
56058

NEED PROPANE? CALL

507-665-2326
"We appreciate your business"

Sports
The TCU softball team

split a couple of doublehead-
ers last week when they took
on the Belle Plaine Tigers
and Jordan Jaguars. 

TCU 4, Belle-Plaine 8
On Tuesday, April 30, the

TCU varsity softball team
traveled to Belle Plaine for
their second doubleheader of
the season. The Titans were
down 8-1 in the fifth inning
and didn't recover although
they put 2 more runs on the
board in the sixth and 1 more
in the seventh. 

"We struggled for the first
four innings not getting a hit
or run and then tried to pro-
duce a comeback," Head
Coach Carol Lilla stated. 

With the help of an error
they scored a run in the fifth
and then in the sixth Chelsey
Walerius got a single and
then Dani Angileno hit a
home run for two more runs.
In the seventh, Jenna Bednar
hit a solo home run for the
fourth run but they were still
four runs short of a tie. 
Leading hitters were Wa-
lerius and D. Angelino 2 for 3
and scoring once, D. Angeli-

no also had 2 RBIs and a
home run, Bednar hit 1 for 3
with a home run and an RBI,
and A. Angelino and Heidi
Blaschko each had a hit.

TCU 7, Belle-Plaine 1
In the second game of the

doubleheader the Titans ral-
lied and came away with a
big win. 

"We hit much better the
second game and Hannah
Montreuil pitched an excel-
lent game," Lilla said. 

Starting in the first inning,
the Titans had 4 hits right off,
followed by 1 in the third, 4
in the fourth and 2 in the
sixth. Leading hitters were
Coley Selly 2 for 4 scoring 3
times with 4 RBIs, D. An-
gelino was 2 for 3 scoring
once with 2 RBIs, and Madie
Chadderdon was 2 for 4 scor-
ing once with 1 RBI. 

On Thursday, May 2, the
team played a doubleheader
at home against Jordan, win-
ning the first and losing the
second. 

TCU 3, Jordan 1
In a low scoring game on a

cold night, the Titans put up 3
runs in the third inning with a
total of 5 hits. The Jaguars
also had 5 hits but could only
bring in 1 run.

"Montreuil pitched a great
game giving up only 1 run
and was helped by a great

catch by Sarah Holicky in the
bottom of the seventh," com-
mented Lilla. "We played
good defense and smart ball."

Leading hitters were D.
Angelino 2 for 3 with 2 RBIs,
Amber Brokl 1 for 3 with 1
RBI and 1 hit each for
Alyshia Angileno and Jenna
Bednar.

TCU 0, Jordan 8
Although the Titans had 4

hits in the second game, none
of them scored. 

"We did not play well in
the second game," Lilla
noted. "Our bats were silent
and we committed both phys-
ical and mental errors which
contributed to them scoring 8
runs. The weather got very
cold and when we got be-
hind, we lost some motiva-
tion."

Next Action:
This afternoon the team

will travel to Walsh
Field/Jaycee Park in Gaylord
to take on Sibley East. Game
time is 4 p.m.

On Tuesday, May 14, the
Titans will travel to Mayer
Lutheran High School to play
the Crusaders at 4 p.m.

Softball splits wins with Belle Plaine, Jordan

Wade Young Photo

Titan Chelsey Walerius keeps her eye on the ball when the Titans hosted Jordan on
Thursday, May 2 in Le Center. 

Wade Young Photo

TCU’s Catcher Coley Selly returns a pitch to softball pic-
ture Alyshia Angileno on Thursday, May 2 in Le Center. 

New Market leads loaded Blue Division

Ready or not, walleye
opener arrives Saturday

The Walleye Opener in
Minnesota arrives Saturday.
For some reason it just does-
n't feel right.  

Maybe it was the heavy
snow that fell in Owatonna
last Thursday.  Or, it was the
cold and snowy weather we
endured all April.  I'm not
sure.  

Anyway it will happen this
weekend.  Here in the south
half of the state, all the lakes
are free of ice.  Some have
been clear for a week An-
gler's will hit the lakes just
like normal with pretty de-
cent day time temperatures.  

In the north half of the
state it's a different story.
Most of the lakes north of
Mille Lacs are still frozen
over.  Warm temperatures are
in the forecast as lakes will
continue to open day by day.
Some lakes will be clear of
ice, but more will not.  

For those that head north
every year may find their
lake frozen. They probably
still will head up because
they have the resort booked
for this weekend.  They can't
change their plans because
every weekend in most re-
sorts are booked up. Some
will stay home and we may
see more pressure on area

lakes here.  
Our lake at the cabin re-

mains frozen and will be day
by day.  What happens re-
mains to be seen.  Anyway
have a great opener if you
can!

Panfish tourney results
Results of the Phil Simon

Memorial Panfish Tourna-
ment held by the New Prague
Sportsman's Club last Satur-
day on Cedar Lake are...
1st Place - Mark Lund and
Billy Bartusek.  They also
had the biggest fish ofthe
day.
2nd - Mark Scheffler and
Chuck Stans
3rd - Larry Ryder and
Richard Vasko
4th - Carmon Malecha and
Gene Vavra
10th - Joe Roiger and Mike
Allar

Seventeen boats fished and
almost everyone caught fish.
Congratulations to all!

Bill Bartusek

Outdoor
Columnist



The Titans Baseball Team
lost to the Jordan Hubmen on
Thursday, May 2, but re-
bounded by beating Le
Sueur-Henderson on Mon-
day.

TCU 0, Jordan 3
Jordan jumped out to a 2-0

lead in the bottom of the first,

and added one more run in
the fourth on the way to the
victory.

Joe Rynda was the starting
pitcher for the Titans. Rynda
struck out 1 and walked 4 in
the complete game.

Pat Lloyd and Ryan Iver-
son each picked up TCU's
only two hits of the game.

TCU  3, Jordan 8
TCU lead 1-0 and 2-1 be-

fore Jordan tied the second
game of the doubleheader in
the 5th inning.

Then Jordan picked up 6
runs and put the game away.

Jake Johnson was the start-
ing pitcher for the Titans. He
struck out 4 and walked 3.
Austin Buss finished up
pitching for the Titans throw-
ing one inning striking out
one hitter.

Buss doubled, Rynda dou-
bled, Ryan Iverson and Cole
Pint each singled, accounting
for all of TCU hits.

The Titans rebounded on
Monday when they travelled
to Le Sueur-Henderson to
win both games of the MRC
match-up.

TCU 9, 
Le Sueur-Henderson 1
TCU scored 2 in the first,

one in the second, 4 in the
third and two in the 4th to
build a 9-0 lead.

Trevor Smisek started on
the mound for the Titans. He
struck out 3 and walked 6,
while giving up 0 hits in 3.1
innings. 

David Trcka then pitched
2.2 innings in relief striking
out 1.

Iverson picked up two hits,
Trcka picked up two hits, and
Jordan Yetzer picked up two
hits for TCU. Rynda had
TCU's other hit.

TCU 11
Le Sueur-Henderson 4
In this game, TCU came

out with 2 runs in the first in-
ning to set the tone for the
game. The Giants returned
with one only to see TCU
come right back with 5 runs
in the second. 

Titan’s Coach Bruce Davis
said TCU kept the pressure
on scoring one run in the 3rd,
2 runs in the 4th and one in
the 5th inning.

Ted Christian picked up his
second win of the season
pitching a complete game.
Christian struck out 6 and
walked 0 while giving up 7
hits.

Buss hit TCU's first home
run of the season in the 5th
inning. He also singled in the
game. Iverson and Lloyd
picked up 3 hits each. Trcka
and Cole Pint each picked up
two hits for TCU. Aaron
Dwyer and Yetzer each
picked up one hit.

TCU is now 4-4 on the sea-
son and in the conference.

Next action
The Titans are scheduled to

play at Sibley East tonight
and at Mayer Lutheran on
Monday. Their first home-
game of the season is sched-
uled to be Thursday, May 16
when they take on Water-
town-Mayer at Memorial
Park.

Veseli Area Lions Club
and the Veseli Baseball Club
will host a free Major League
Baseball “Pitch, Hit & Run”
Competition for area youth
on Wednesday, May 15, at
the Veseli DRS Baseball
Field. 

Registration is at 6:30
p.m., with competition start-
ing at 7 p.m.

Pitch, Hit & Run is the of-

ficial skills competition of
Major League Baseball.  This
grassroots program is de-
signed to provide youngsters
with an opportunity to com-
pete, free of charge, in a
competition that recognizes
individual excellence in core
baseball/softball skills.

Boys and girls are divided
into four age divisions: 7/8,
9/10, 11/12, 13/14, and have

the chance to advance
through four levels of com-
petition, including Team
Championships at Major
League ballparks and the Na-
tional Finals at the 2013
MLB All-Star Game.

The individual Pitching,
Hitting and Running Cham-
pions, along with the All-
Around Champion in each
age and gender group at the
Local Competition will be
awarded and advance to the
Sectional Level of Competi-
tion.

All participants must bring
a copy of their birth certifi-
cate and have their parent or
guardian fill out a registra-
tion/waiver form prior to the
start of the competition.  For
questions concerning the
competition, contact local
coordinator Barb Skluzacek
at 507-744-2725.
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Titans lose to Hubmen, beat the Giants

Amidst windchill temperatures below
freezing, the Titan Golf Invitational pressed
on and produced some great golf at Mont-
gomery National Golf Club in Montgomery
on Thursday, May 2.

The team championship went to Jordan
with a team score of 340, while runner-up
honors went to St. Peter with a score of 353.
The Titans, as a team, placed sixth out of 10
scheduled teams for the event.

The individual tournament medalist was a
tie between Jordan's Jake Pieper and Nor-
wood Young America-Central's Tom Mess-
ner, who both scored 80. TCU's own Justin
Ruhland placed third with a score of 84.

Other scorers for the Titans were Taylor
Riebel with 98, Nate Kadlec with 102, with
freshmen Jon Reak and Garrett Klaus each
carding 111. 

The blustery Titan invitational also includ-
ed two nine-hole MRC events as well, since
some events had previously been cancelled
due to the poor weather. 

In the “Front 9” event, the Titans placed
fifth with a score of 194, with individual
scores of Justin Ruhlan 42, Taylor Riebel 48,
Jon Reak 51 and Nate Kadlec 53.

The "Back 9" event saw the Titans score
195, good enough for 6th place. Scorers for
this event were Justin Ruhland 42, Nate
Kadlec 49, Taylor Riebel 50 and Garrett
Klaus 54. 

“Conditions were challenging for every-
one and we really have not had a chance to
play our own course yet this year, but we are
right about where I thought we would be,”
said Titan Coach Nate Higgins. “We should

really be trying to catch that next team in
front of us and over take them. That can
happen if each player commits to shaving
strokes off each round. If every player can
shave a stroke or two off, that's eight team
strokes, which would put us into position to
challenge for fourth place and all the nearer
to third place.”

The Titans will travel to Jordan’s Ridges at
Sand Creek next Monday. The Titans cur-
rently sit in fifth place out of eight MRC
teams.

MRC meet on April 30
The Titans boys golf team traveled to Le

Sueur Golf Club to play their first conference
golf event of the season on April 30. All
teams had been restricted to indoor practice
leading up to this event. 

The Titans swung their way to a team score
of 199 that was good enough for a sixth place
finish for the day. This score how-
ever, was only three strokes off finishing
fourth place. 

"I wasn't quite sure what to expect," said
Higgins. "Le Sueur is a challenging course to
begin with, but all teams have been limited to
real golf practice." 

Leading the way for the Titans was senior
and meet co-medalist Justin Ruhland who
shot a 42. Ruhland tied with Belle Plaine's
Zander Stier for 1st place individual honors
out of 48 golfers. Additional scoring Titans
were junior Taylor Riebel with 50, senior
Nate Kadlec 52 and freshman Garrett Klaus
55.

Wade Young Photo

TCU’s Taylor Riebel putts during the TCU Golf Invitational last week in Montgomery. 

Windchills greet
golfers at TCU Invite

Veseli will sponsor MLB 
Pitch, Hit & Run competition

Track teams 
win home meet

Despite cold temperatures
on April 30, the girls and
boys track and field teams of
TCU took first place at their
home meet.

At the end of the meet,
TCU girls scored 179 points,
Mayer Lutheran/Lester
Prairie followed with 96,
Sibley East scored 62 and Le
Sueur Henderson scored 40
points.

TCU girls coach Brian
Fogal said he was very proud
of the team, and added that
many of the girls were forced
to run races outside of their
comfort zone and did a fan-
tastic job as a result.

“It was a great evening,”
he said. “I am very proud of
the team.”

In the girls 100-meter hur-
dles, Megan Steffan took
third with a final time of
18.56. Behind her was Shau-
na Wietzki in 7th, with a time
of 21.01.

In the 100m dash, it was
Briana Berninghaus who
came in 2nd with a time of
13.07. Right behind her was
9th grader Sydney Vargo in
4th place in 14.08.

In the 4x200m relay, the
Titans came in first with a
time of 1:53.46.

In the 100m run, the Titans
commanded the 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th spots, with Sam
Ruger coming in 2nd in 6:18;

Katy Rabenberg coming in
3rd in 6:20; and Vargo in 4th
in 6:27.

The girls also won the
4x100m relay, followed by
Mayer Lutheran, Sibley East
and Le Sueur-Henderson.

In the 400m dash, 8th
grader Katie Ellingsworth
came in 1st in 63.77. The
next Titan to cross the finish
line was Jessica Arbos who
finished 6th in 71.71. Fol-
lowing her was Maddi Dull
in 7th in 71.89.

Other firsts for the girls
were Kristi Frederick in the
300m hurdles with a time of
50.41, Ruger in the 800m run
in 2:46, (Vargo in the same
event finished 2nd in 2:48.),
Briana Berninghaus in the
200m dash in 26.56, the
4x400m relay, Edith Mar-
tinez in the high jump with a
jump of 5 feet, Claire Mc-
Crady in the pole vault with a
height of 8 feet, Michaela
Wood in the shot put with a
throw of 34 feet, 5 inches and
in the discus with a throw of
101 feet, 10 inches.
Boys

The Tri-City United Boys
Track and Field Team also
won their meet at TCU on
Tuesday taking many of the
first places in the competi-
tion. The Titans finished with
121 points, followed by Sib-
ley East  with 95 points,

Mayer Lutheran at 82 points,
and Le Sueur-Henderson
ending with 76 points.

In the boys 110m hurdles,
TCU’s John Christian came
in second with a time of
16.58, just shy of the 1st
place winner, Nick Bruss of
Sibley East in 16.10. Chris-
tian also came in 4th place in
the 100m dash with a time of
11.99.

In the 1600m run, the TCU
boys took the 4th, 5th, and
6th spots with Ben Pichottta,
Mic Kohnert and Mitchell
Dooley, finishing with 5:12,
5:18, and 5:27 respectively. 

The boys won the 4x100m
relay with a time of 45.25,
followed by Sibley East in
447.57, Mayer Lutheran
50.10, and LSH in 51.24.

In the 400m dash, Titan
Kelly Nordling took 2nd
with a time of 55.44. Follow-
ing him was Tadd Stasney in
3rd in 55.76 and Evan Wood
in 6th in 59.63.

Other firsts for the TCU
boys team were Marty
McGuire in the 800m run
with a time of 2:12, Mic
Kohnert in the 3200m run
with a time of 11:15, Michael
McCrady in the long jump
with a distance of 19.07, and
Scott McCabe in the high
jump with a jump of 5.06
feet. Kelly Nordling took 2nd
with the same jump.



Thank you students for your talents this year!

At Frandsen Bank & Trust we are
firmly committed to our vision of
proactively providing financial 
solutions that will create success 
in the lives of our customers, 
communities, and employees.

We take great pride in being your
community bank, which is why 
we have always retained the 
local decision making, and 
local control that is essential 
to meeting the needs of our 
customers and business clients.

What will never change is our 
unwavering commitment to 
delivering quality personal 
service 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week, and to ensure that you
will always be served in the same
friendly manner to which you
have been accustomed.

FIXED RATE MORTGAGES

CONSTRUCTION LOANS

HOME EQUITY LOANS

AUTO LOANS

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

HIGH YIELD MONEY MARKET

ATM/DEBIT CARDS

ELAN VISA/MASTERCARDS

ONLINE BANKING (24-hour access)

BILL PAY

E-STATEMENTS

Montgomery’s  Community Bank

Your Bridge to Financial Success for Life

www.frandsenbank.com

MONTGOMERY
125 1st St. S.

Montgomery, MN 56069
(507) 364-7331

LONSDALE
116 Central St. W.

Lonsdale, MN 55046
(507) 744-2361

Member

FDIC
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2012-13 TCU
Arts and Activities

Band program enters a new era at TCU
The band program at Tri-

City United High School has
grown and evolved much like
the district itself. With the in-
creased number of students,
the school now has two high
school bands: A ninth grade
Concert Band with 32 stu-
dents, and a Symphonic Band
made up of 40 students in
grades 10-12. 

Leading the bands are Di-
rectors Chad Bieniek and
Tark Katzenmeyer. Together
they've prepared the bands
for several events throughout
the season, logging over 80
hours of performance time
this year. That includes con-
certs, pep bands, parades, a
Timberwolves pregame, ex-
change concerts, and con-
tests. Many individual stu-
dents also performed as en-
sembles at festivals and
honor bands around the re-
gion, including the Dorian
Honor Band, in Iowa, Gus-
tavus Adolphus Honor Band,
the region Jazz Festival and
solo and ensemble contests.

Being a band student does-
n't just mean you show up
and play each day during
class. They also participate in
fundraisers to afford the
thousands of dollars in bus-
ing expenses traveling to pa-
rades, performances, and fes-
tivals. Funds also go toward
professional clinics and in-
struments. The biggest music
department fundraiser of the
year is coming up on Friday,
May 17, at the high school

gym. The annual Pops Con-
cert starts at 6 p.m. and in-
cludes a pasta dinner with all
the fixings. All proceeds as-
sist in paying for operating
expenses of the music en-
sembles. Tickets are on sale
now and available by calling
507-364-8157.

The highlight of the year
for the band program was the
trip to Chicago, IL, to partic-
ipate in the Heritage Festival.
Along with the TCU choir,
the musicians performed an
exchange concert in Wiscon-
sin, attended a clinic at Van-
derCook College of Music,
and took in the sights of

Chicago. The band received
numerous awards, including
the Silver Rating for the Con-
cert Band, and the Gold
Award (the highest) for the
Symphonic Band. They also
received the "Sweepstakes
for Total Program" award
honoring the entire music de-
partment at TCU.

"This is a high musical
honor and an apex to a
tremendous week in Chica-
go," Bieniek commented. 

Overall, he said the stu-
dents have created a solid
foundation this year and set
high standards and expecta-
tions for future musicians

that enter the TCU band
room.

Symphonic Band roster:
Flute
Ashley Lebrun
Celeste Friederich
Alyssa Fogarty
Oboe
Sarina Wolbeck
Clarinet
Rachel Smisek
Bailey Gare
Anna Ramsey
Rafael Balcazar
Marisa Macho
Alto Sax
Nikole Mader
Julia Trnka

Bryant Norsten
Justin Bosacker
Brandon Turgeon
Tenor Sax
Andrea Foote
Bari Sax
Andrea Grof
French Horn
Kelly Nordling
George Doyle
Geoffrey Mladek
Trumpet
Maggie Colwell
Andrew Feddema
Sarah Grant
Autumn Gare
Hannah Hawkinson
Tyler Bratsch
Mitchell Dooley

Joel Grant
Trombone
Katrina Reeder
Tuba
Josh Skluzacek
Pecussion
Eric Danielson
Jesse Janovsky
Mitch Vosejpka
Rachael Witte
Chris Guajardo
Jeremiah Desmond
Mckenna Hoffman
Esmeralda Munguia
Sarah Holicky
CJ Turgeon

Photo courtesy of J. Pumper Photography
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952-758-2546
15970 320th St., 
New Prague, MN

www.stasneyelectric.com
brucestasney@bevcomm.net

Have a Have a 
GREAT GREAT 
Titan Year!Titan Year!

Have a Have a 
GREAT GREAT 
Titan Year!Titan Year!

TCU!TCU!TCU!TCU!GoGoGoGo

Great Job students
for all your efforts!
RUD CONSTRUCTION, INC.

P.O. Box 85,  Webster, MN 55088

DOZER • SCRAPER
BACKHOE • TRUCKING

952 / 652-2886  •  952 / 461-2270
FAX 952 / 652-2896

Whatever the endeavor, 
give it your best!

Family Dental Care
Mark A. Brahs, D.D.S.

110 First Street North, Montgomery, MN

www.brahsfamilydental.com

507-364-8001

Good Luck!
From Steve & Pete Flicek

FLICEK
INSURANCE AGENCY

100 Elm Ave. S.W., Montgomery
507-364-7919

Wishing All Athletes and
Students The Best of Luck!

Law Office of
Tim L. Warnemunde
400 1st Street South, Montgomery

(507) 364-8611

You are the very best!
We support your efforts!

Montgomery
Auto Repair, Inc.

402 NW 4th St., Montgomery

(507) 364-7701

We are happy to support
all our students!

Seneca Foods
Corp.

600 5th St. SE, Montgomery
507-364-8641

GO TITANS!
Bisek Interiors and Bisek

Steam & Clean support you!

Whether refreshing old or buying new, it’s an easy choice for you.

Carpet – Ceramic – Vinyl  – Wood – Laminate

320 First St. S, Montgomery 
Metro (507) 364-7944 • info@bisekinteriors.com

We applaud 
all the students!

Two locations to serve you:
Montgomery Office:

103 Oak Ave. SE, 507-364-5511
or

Le Center Office: 
22 South Lexington, 507-357-2221

Long Term Care, Annuities, Life, Health, Commercial, Auto, Home.
All Forms of Insurance Available!

House of
Insurance 
Agency,

Inc.
Stacy Hunt and Deb Skluzacek

2012-13 TCU Arts and Activities

It has been a year of
growth for the TCU Concert
Choir directed by teacher
Kristin Kivell. Kivell said
they have worked hard all
year, improving their tone
quality and musicality
awareness. She added that
the ensemble is made up of
more freshmen and sopho-
mores than upperclassmen,
many of whom have not had
the opportunity to participate
in choir over the past few
years. 

The group is comprised of
42 members with officers

being Ryan Rosival, presi-
dent, Bailey Gare, vice presi-
dent, Ashley Brown, treasur-
er/secretary, Aly Tanner,
librarian, and Alicia Angi-
leno and Trey Krautkremer,
robe custodians.

Throughout the school
year they have performed
three concerts, a Veterans
Day ceremony, and a large
group section contest. Some
choir students also participat-
ed in the Dorian Vocal
Festival at Luther College in
January and the Solo/
Ensemble subsections at

Gustavus Adolphus College
in April. 

In the large group section
contest, Kivell said they
received an Excellent rating
determined by total points
based on categories of tone
quality, musicality, diction,
rhythm and pitch accuracy.

There biggest event for the
year was the trip to Chicago,
IL, in March and participated
in the Heritage Music
Festival. They performed
three pieces for the judges
and received a Superior rat-

Choir grows into
Superior ratings

Photo courtesy of J. Pumper Photography

It was an exciting school year for the TCU Concert Choir as they attended several com-
petitions and performances. They are pictured above (front, from left) Alexis Briseno,
Nathalie Bohn, Adriana Kielty, Vaneesa Pavek, Hannah Flicek, Brandi Vosejpka; (2nd
Row) Giselle Merlo, Morgan Skluzacek, Amanda Petersen, Paige Simon, Rebecca
Danner, Amanda Vosejpka, Alex Blomgren; (3rd) Trey Krautkremer, Eneri Martinez,
Bailey Gare, Bridget Shambour, Julia Trnka, Alessandra Tanner, German Rodriguez;
(4th) Dalton Klaras, Bethany Millington, Catherine Deutsch, Olivia Tangren, Ashley
Brown, Danielle Angileno, Alyshia Angileno, Autumn Gare, Ryan Hinze; (back)
Marcus Koetzle, Ryan Rosival, Keegan Oak, Carter Rynda, Jon Reak, Kelly Nordling,
Jacob Nading, Joshua Nading, Katrina Reeder, Carrie Crippen, and Director Kristin
Kivell. Not pictured are Kalli McGrath and Emily Shimota.

Wade Young
Editor

When it comes to putting a
paint brush to canvas, sculpt-
ing, and just creating art,
TCU’s ARTeam’s members
and artists are at the top.

TCU Art Teacher Tony
Barnack announced last
week the results from the
Section 2A Fine Arts Festival
in Jordan on May 1.

The Section 2A is made up
of 12 schools: Belle Plaine,
Blue Earth Area, Glencoe-
Silver Lake, Jordan,
LeSueur-Henderson, Maple
River, Nicollet, Saint Clair
Sibley East, Truman, Waseca
and TCU. 

Each school is allowed to
enter a maximum of 18
pieces or art work, with no
more than six in any one cat-
egory. Barnack said TCU

had 17 students submit 18
pieces of artwork in five dif-
ferent categories.

After judges examined and
critiqued the work, TCU stu-
dents totaled ten "Superior"
and seven "Excellent" rat-
ings:

Drawing (6 winners)
Emily Thomas - Superior 
Marty McGuire - Superior
Emily Trcka - Superior
Edith Martinez - Superior
Ashley LeBrun - Superior
Robert Johnson - Excellent 

Painting (6 winners)
Alex David - Superior
Alex Jakes - Superior
Victoria Robters - Superior
Allie Trcka - Superior
Kayla Trcka - Excellent
Emily Schramn - Excellent

Sculpture (2 winners)
Devon Tuma - Excellent
Thomas Franek - Excellent

Media Arts (3 winners)
Megan Scheffert - Excellent
Michaela Wood - Excellent
Courtney Hentges -
Participation 

Graphic Design (1 winner)
Allie Trnka - Superior 

Barnack said the students
were able to work with skate-
board artist Mark Rivard,
while their work was being
judged. Rivard then selected
one piece of artwork from the
show.

Rivard chose a drawing by
Marty McGuire and gave
him one of his skateboard
illustrations.

Submitted Photo

The TCU art students who participated in the Section 2A Fine Arts Festival last week
are (row one) Ashley LeBrun, Victoria Robters, Emily Schramn, Edith Martinez, Alex
Jakes, (row two) Emily Trcka, Megan Scheffert, Michael Wood, Devon Tuma, Thomas
Franek, Courtney Hentges, Allie Trcka, Alex David, Kayla Trcka, (row three) Emily
Thomas, Marty McGuire and Robert Johnson.

TCU artists receive superior
and excellent ratings

See ARTeam, Page 13

See Choir, Page 11
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Athletes and Students —
We're proud of you!

Richard C. Lea, Attorney
106 First Street North, Montgomery 

(507) 364-8606

GO TITANS!
Classic Creations Salon

Your local salon dedicated to 
high quality services for all ages!

Call or Like us on Facebook to take 
advantage of our current Salon Specials!

507-364-7670    •    classiccreationssalon.com

Go get 'em 
Titans!

Ruhland Electric, Inc.
287 Montgomery Avenue Southwest

1/2 mile south of Montgomery
Jct. of Hwys. 13 & 21 

(507) 364-7720

Good Luck 
in all you do!

THE CUTTING EDGE
208 1st Street North

Montgomery, MN 56069
(507) 364-5784

Good Luck 
to all the students!
Marek Law Office

205 South 1st Street, Montgomery
(507) 364-8616

Hats off to you, students!

ranek
Plumbing & Heating

Jeff Franek • (507) 364-8062

We’re proud 
of the students!

Hometown Proud
Montgomery 507-364-8618

Lonsdale 507-744-3400

2012-13 TCU Arts and Activities

It has been, and continues to be our pleasure to
report your successes on our pages every week. 

Congratulations and keep up the good work!

Montgomery Messenger
310 First Street South, Montgomery, MN • Phone: 507-364-8601 • Fax: 507-364-8602

e-mail: mpaper@frontiernet.net

The Small Animal Career
Development Event team of
Amber Balfe, Sara Fisher,
Allie Trnka and Julie Trnka
were crowned state champi-
ons recently at the Minnesota
State FFA Convention on
April 30. 

The team competed against
50 other teams from across
the state in identification of
breeds of dogs, cats, rabbits,
tropical fish, tropical birds
and parasites; practicums in
skeletal, digestive and circu-
latory structures of mam-
mals; problem solving in the
area of kennel management;
and a written exam. 

Winning the state competi-
tion qualifies the team to rep-
resent Minnesota at the
National CDE contest  at the
2013 National FFA
Convention in October in
Louisville, KY.

TCU FFA advisor Barry
Schmidt said this year’s team
had an objective that they
have carried from last year’s
competion: to be the best in

their class.
“Last year this team fin-

ished fifth in state and were
determined to stand on stage
as the best Small Animal
Team in Minnesota,” he said.
“The previous years' work set

the tone as they prepared for
another shot at state
champs.” 

Sara Fisher, Emily Pieper
Individual Champions

At the 84th Minnesota
State Convention two mem-
bers from the TCU FFA were
individual state champions in
their respective Career
Development Event contest.
In the Small Animal CDE
Sara Fisher earned the top

spot, and Emily Pieper
earned her honors in Dairy
Cattle Evaluation.

Year-long preparation
Throughout the past eight

months several Tri-City FFA
Career Development Event
teams have been busy study-
ing and practicing for compe-
tition at the Region 7 contest.

Schmidt said by the time
the state contests arrived in
April, ten teams qualified for

the chance to showcase their
talents against the rest of the
state. 

“At the start of the year the
overall goal of each team is
to win the region event and
then finish in the top ten at
state. The results are in and
many teams accomplished
this goal,” he said. “To finish
in the top ten at state is an
outstanding accomplishment.
Competition is strong at the
state level and a few points

often can mean several
places.” 

Teams qualifying and their
state finish included: Best
Informed Greenhand; 10th,
Crops; 20th, Dairy Foods;
17th, Dairy Cattle
Evaluation; 8th, Fish &
Wildlife; 5th, Floriculture;
11th, Horse Evaluation;
Meats Evaluation; 14th,
Poultry Evaluation; 6th,
Small Animal; 1st.

Submitted Photo

The Tri-City United FFA Chapter.

Submitted Photo

The TCU FFA Small Animal Team of (from left) Julie
Trnka, Amber Balfe, Sara Fisher and Allie Trnka, will
represent TCU at the National FFA covention in October
after winning the Minnesota competition in April.

FFA Small Animal Team wins state, qualifies for nationals

ing. 
"The TCU Music De-

partment also received the
'Sweepstakes for Total Pro-
gram' award based on total
scores for the choirs and
bands," Kivell said. 

While in Chicago, they
also participated in an
exchange concert in Wis-
consin, took part in a clinic at
the VanderCook School of

Music, attended a "Blue Man
Group" performance and
went sightseeing.

Fundraising was a big part
of the year, and in November
they sold Pointsettias and
worked three evenings in the
concession stands at sporting
events.

To become the choir they
are today, the group has put
in some hard work and

rehearsed, rehearsed, re-
hearsed.

"We have performed music
that has been challenging and
experienced concerts that
have been very successful
and rewarding," Kivell
added. 

The Concert Choir has an
upcoming performance at the
annual Pops Concert on
Friday, May 17, at the TCU

High School gym. Dinner
and entertainment starts at 6
p.m. and concerts start at 7
p.m. Tickets are on sale and
can be purchased by calling
507-364-8157. They will end
the year with a performance
at the Graduation Ceremony
on May 31.

Choir - Continued from  Page 10________________________________________________________________________



Lori Nickel
Staff Writer

For students interested in
pursuing a career in business,
the Business Professionals of
America (BPA) club at Tri-
City United High School
offered a variety of profes-
sional development opportu-
nities for the many business-
minded individuals this year.

Advisor and Business
Education Teacher Stacy
Lindblom managed the group
of 36 students from August
through May with help from
student officers Megan
Traxler, president, Alicia
Hanson, vice president,
Allison Anderson,
secretary/treasurer, Taylor
Simon, store and homecom-

ing manager, and Jeremiah
Desmond, marking and pro-
motion.

She said in October, stu-
dents decided on competi-
tions they wanted to partici-
pate in and could select two
individual and one team
event. The choices are end-
less as there are 75 events to
choose from in the areas of
Administrative Support,
Financial Services,
Information Technology, and
Management/Marketing/Hu
man Resources. 

After months of prepara-
tion, they traveled to the
region competition held at
Albert Lea Community
College in January. Those
placing in the top five in indi-

vidual and top two team
events qualified to move onto
state level competition. 

"We had 23 students quali-
fy to compete at state held at
the Hyatt Regency in down-
town Minneapolis in early
March," Lindblom said.
There the group attended a 2-
1/2 day leadership confer-
ence and competition.

Of the 23, one TCU stu-
dent qualified to continue on
to national competition.
William Busacker placed
fifth in Spreadsheet
Applications -- Excel at state

and spent the first week in
May at the national event in
Orlando, FL.

In addition to competing,
the group took on some busi-
ness responsibilities at
school. They were involved
in running the school store
with the TCU Booster Club
and sold homecoming T-
shirts. 

"Thank you to the commu-
nity and students for support-
ing the school spirit shirt
sale," Lindblom commented.
"We're excited about tackling
it again next year."

Overall, Lindblom said the
season was very successful,
especially since they started
from scratch this year. 

She summed up their suc-
cesses with this comment:
"The BPA group successfully
held an open house, sold
homecoming T-shirts to all
schools in the district, com-
peted at regions, state, and
even nationals, and partici-
pated in the organization of
the school store. Next year
we'll have a blueprint to go
off in order to be even more
successful."

Congratulations and keep up the good work!
Montgomery Messenger

310 First Street South, Montgomery, MN  •  www.montgomerymnnews.com
Phone: 507-364-8601  •  e-mail: mpaper@frontiernet.net
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Best Of Luck
Titans!

Supporting the schools and the 
community for more than 40 years!

Montgomery
507-364-7717

Lonsdale
(507) 744-3373

Let’s Go Students!
Official 

Bus 
Service 

for 
Tri-City
United
#2905

students and athletes.
Montgomery Office

507-364-8104
116 2nd Street NE
Fax: 507-364-8778

E-mail: johns@palmerbusservice.com
Serving more than 20 School Districts throughout Minnesota.

CornerStone State Bank
“The CornerStone of your financial future.”

We applaud your involvement 
in our school and community!

Go Titans!
Ages 13 - 23

Opening Deposit $100 minimum
Minimum Account Balance = $10.00 

(Subject to Maintenance Fee)
E-Statements = No Statement Fee

Free Sweep Transfers
Debit/ATM Card

Interest earned on ledger balance over $100
Open an account today 

and get a free flash drive!
401 4th Street NW/PO Box 79

Montgomery MN  56069
507-364-BANK (2265)

www.cornerstonestatebank.com★ ★

2012-13 TCU Arts and Activities

Business Professionals of America completes first year at TCU

Learning another language
isn't easy. Especially when
it's just lesson after lesson
without context. To give the
German students at TCU a
broad understanding of more
than just language, the stu-
dents are also a part of the
German Club, which pro-
vides cultural opportunities
for the students. 

Led by teacher Frau (Mrs.)
Mary Dooley and officers
Chandler Cook, president,
Mitch Dooley, vice president,
Robert Johnson, treasurer,
and Marty McGuire, secre-
tary, they plan cultural activ-
ities that go beyond class-
room learning. This year the
67 German Club students
were offered the chance to
enjoy an authentic German
breakfast, make a German
ice cream dessert, attend the
Festival of Nations in St.
Paul, and delight in an
authentic German meal at the
Ranchero Supper Club in
Webster. As a special treat,
they hosted and planned
activities with the Hassfurt,
Germany, students who visit-
ed TCU for two weeks this

spring. To encourage interac-
tion and share cultural differ-
ences, they made a trip to
Stillwater for a meal and
shopping, and took the for-
eign students bowling. 

German Club also partici-
pates in school fundraisers by
running the concession stand
at sporting events in the fall
and winter. Dooley said the
proceeds go to supplement
classes with special treats,
and help support their biggest
and most exciting event: A
trip to Germany.

Over summer break, 21
students from TCU will be
traveling to Germany,
Austria and Switzerland for
three weeks, experiencing
the languages, culture and
people first hand. Lessons
that just cannot be taught in
class. 

Although it has been a very
busy year for the group,
Dooley's obvious excitement
for the subject is contagious.

She stated: "This is a great
group of students who really
enjoy the German language
and culture!"

German Club combines language and culture

Wade Young Photo

The TCU German Club students are (seated in front, from left) officers Marty McGuire, secretary, Chandler Cook,
president, Mitchell Dooley, vice president, and Robert Johnson, treasurer; (2nd row) Alicia Hanson, Allie Trnka,
Holly Emmers, Emmalee Benz, Eneri Martinez, Casey Hintz, Laura Way, Brooke Kadrlik, Sarina Wolbeck, Anna
Ramsey, Kesha Sonnenburg; (3rd) Raven Medellin, Natalia Balikova, Jeremiah Desmond, Halla Kitsmiller, Emily
Schramm, Olivia Tangren, Michelle Weber, Alexis Briseno, Jenna Bednar, Brittany Berdan, Maria Bischoff, Victoria
Roberts, Josh Albers, Edith Martinez; (4th) Austin Berg, Dillan Horejsi, Quinton Sawatzky, Chester Schaefer, Devin
Tuma, Jared Dooley, Isak Figueroa, Jordan Bartolomew, Laron David, Zach Skluzacek, Juan Moncada, Regan
Schatz, Shelby Boehmke, Taylor Wenker, Liz Johnston, Allison Odenthal; (5th) Ethan Wright, Kaitlyn VonRump,
Breanna Rockers, Emily Thomas, Andrea Grof, Erin Jirik; (6th) Cameron Greser, Ben Thompson, Chase Petersen,
Kyle Ellingsworth, Mac Malecha, Katy Rabenberg, Travis Billmeyer, Adria Domine and Nikolaj Seitz.

Submitted Photo

The students who are a part of Business Professionals of America at TCU are (front,
from left) John Christian, Mason Brownlee, Pat Lloyd; (2nd Row) Charlie Simonette,
Derek Traxler, Ted Christian, Sam Anderson, Madelyn Hertaus, Lauran Klaus; (3rd
Row) Anna Lloyd, Marte Vik, Allie Anderson, Megan Traxler, Taylor Simon, Hannah
Montreuil; (4th Row) Molly Ehlers, Jeremiah Desmond, Justin Ruhland, Alec Pfarr,
Megan Steffan, Alicia Hanson, Madie Chadderdon, Heather Budin, Advisor Stacy
Lindblom; (5th Row) William Busacker, Aaron Dwyer, Andy Feddema, Hunter Factor.
Not pictured are Dillion Blaschko, Michael Gramling, Alex Peters and Nora Miller.
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There were many new
faces on the speech team led
by Head Coach Heidi Keller
and Assistant Coach Emily
Erwin. Keller said that with
nine seniors graduating last
year, they were starting from
scratch in recruiting a team.
Fortunately, they were suc-
cessful in their efforts and
attracted a total of 15 mem-
bers to the TCU Speech
Team. 

"Many were new this year
and the ones who returned
were great leaders and men-
tors for the new ones," she
added.

The group started meeting
in October to decide on what
categories they wanted to

compete in and to find the
speech that was the right fit
for each member. There are
13 categories to choose from
and range from speech writ-
ing to interpreting someone
else's writings, to telling sto-
ries to discussion.

"Speech has something for
everyone," Keller noted.
"This activity is a lifelong
skill that will enhance the
students' future in any pro-
fession they pursue."

After months of practice
and gaining feedback, the
action starts in February
when they start competing
against students from other
high schools. They competed
in six events including invi-

tationals, sub-sections and
sections, tweaking and per-
fecting their speeches from
event to event.

The team did some
fundraising at the concession
stand for winter sports to
help offset clothing orders
costs for students and to have
an end-of-the-year gathering.

As for the future of
Speech, Keller said she
wants to keep building on
what they've learned this
year.

"It's my hope that we are
able to get more junior high
students out next year and
continue to grow the num-
bers at the high school," she
said.   

Submitted Photo

The 15 students making up the TCU Speech Team are (front, from left) Halla
Kitsmiller, Hannah Hawkinson, Anna Ramsey, Rachael Witte, Hannah Flicek; (2nd
Row)  Autumn Gare, Marisa Macho, Molly Tiede, Bailey Gare, Victoria Roberts,
Jeremiah Desmond; (back) Olivia Tangren, Alison Rudenick, Allison Rogers and
Andrea Foote.

Speech welcomes
many newcomers

Knowledge Bowl brings
home 8 trophies

The TCU Knowledge
Bowl Team, coached by
teacher Ted Doyle, brought
home an impressive eight
trophies this year for their
efforts in competing in the
five regular season meets.
There were 33 students that
made up six teams for TCU
and named Gold, Platinum,
Bronze, Blue, Black and
Silver. 

Knowledge Bowl is a com-
petition, similar to the televi-
sion game-show "Jeopardy",
where students are asked
questions which come from a

wide variety of content areas,
including history, geography,
science, literature, mathe-
matics and current events.
The students compete in
teams on a written test of
about 60 questions, followed
by four competition rounds.

Doyle said all six teams
competed in the regular sea-
son meets and in sub-regions,
with two teams, Gold and
Platinum, qualifying for the
regional competition. How-
ever, the regional meet was
postponed due to school
closings and bad weather and

rescheduled to the week stu-
dents were away on the
school band trip to Chicago,
IL. This meant three out of
the 10 members were unable
to compete. 

"Even though we were
short-handed, the Platinum
team took 10th place and the
Gold team took 11th out of
96 teams in the region,"
Doyle said.

Overall, Doyle is very
pleased with how the year
went, calling it a great sea-
son.

Submitted Photo

TCU Knowledge Bowl members are pictured above. They are (front, from left) Erin
Budin, Abbie Krohn, Anna Ramsey, Rachael Witte, Victoria Roberts, Sarina Wolbeck,
Brooke Kadrlik, Halla Kitsmiller; (2nd Row) Nazir Duke, Ryan Riebel, Travis Russel,
Will Duban, Devon Tuma, Annalys Hanson, Brandon Nehring, Jeremiah Desmond;
(3rd Row) Billy Burns, Nathan Denmark, Jared Dooley, Mitchell Dooley, Robert
Johnson, Marty McGuire; (Back) Nick Navejas, George Doyle, Austyn Menk, Jon
Reak, Greg Johnson, Maggie Colwell, Jake Johnson and Carter Stevens. Missing from
the photo are Logan McCabe and Zack Skluzacek.

ARTeam
The TCU High School

ARTeam is made up of
approximately 35 members
and meets from September to
May. The club’s officers are
Hannah Montreuil and

Rachel Smisek. Michaela
Navejas is the treasurer, and
Sara Fisher is the secretary.
Treasurer is Mitch Vosejpka.

In addition to the Section
2A Fine Arts Festival, two
artists also received honor-

able mention at the Waseca
Art Center High School
Show. 

To see more artwork by the
TCU artists, visit their page
on Facebook.

ARTeam - Continued from  Page 10_____________________________________
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Classified Ads
TO PLACE YOUR ADS CALL BEFORE MONDAY 3 P.M. 507-364-8601 OR FAX ANYTIME 507-364-8602

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

Cards of Thanks

Services

JOB POSTINGS

When Quality Counts Call...

Mach
Construction, LLC
• Licensed Lead Supervisor
• Remodeling • Attic Insulation
• Decks • Additions
• Siding • New Homes
• Windows/Doors
• Bobcat Work

Post Hole Digger - Forks
No Job Too Small!

CHARLIE   507-357-4563
MN LIC. #20637404

SIGN UP for summer music
lessons at Downtown Sound!
Daytime, afternoon and evening
time slots available! Profession-
al private lessons! 952-758-
5166, dtsnewprague@aol.com.

HUGE GARAGE sale Saturday,
May 11, 7am-3pm. We have a
ton of baby & kid items (cloth-
ing, toys, swings, car seats,
etc.), and other household
items. All proceeds directly sup-
port our local MOPS group. 439
Grand Ave. SW, Lonsdale.

NEW PRAGUE Citywide Ga-
rage Sales Saturday, May 18,
8am to 5pm. Watch for sale lo-
cations in The New Prague
Times May 16 and online at
newpraguetimes.com.

Garage Sales

Music

COUNTRY PALS daycare has
openings. I provide quality care
with affordable rates. Children
will learn scholastic / social
skills having fun with play,
crafts, music, circle time. Pre-K
program for ages 3-5. Outside
time in big yard. Great location
off Highway 19 between New
Prague and Lonsdale. Call
Amanda 952-758-7903.

LICENSED DAYCARE, Mont-
gomery. Immediate openings for
ages 1 & up. Group and story
time, arts and crafts. Kelly 507-
364-5601.

2 BEDROOM apartment with
garage in Montgomery and a
one bedroom apartment also in
Montgomery. Call after 6pm,
507-364-7442.

SPACIOUS 3BR Montgomery
home. Newly updated, new ap-
pliances, fenced yard, single de-
tached garage, C/A, alley ac-
cess. $975 month. 612-245-
6271.

NEW PRAGUE 1BR apart-
ment, $600. 3BR apartment,
$850. References and back-
ground check required, deposit,
non-smoking. Next to Memorial
Park 952-393-0020.

2BR APARTMENT from $665
in New Prague. With utilities,
washer, dryer and garage avail-
able. 952-758-6899.

NEWER SINGLE level town-
home in New Prague, 2BR,
2BA, attached double car ga-
rage, $1200 per month. 651-
248-0921.

1BR APARTMENT for rent
Main St. Montgomery. Washer
& dryer included. $650 month,
plus deposit. 612-919-3331.

2BR APARTMENT in New
Prague. $625 includes heat.
Washer and dryer available. No
pets. Steve 651-780-9227.

For Rent

Day Care

NEW HOME - big lot in New
Prague. Walk-out, 3 car garage,
Anderson windows, custom cab-
inetry, great value $179,900.
Randy Kubes Realtor. 612-599-
7440.

FARMLAND FOR sale and
wanted. Call Randy Kubes, Re-
altor at 612-599-7440.

YOUR AD!  Classifieds in print.
Call, fax or e-mail your ad to-
day. 507-364-4435, fax 507-364-
8602, email mpaper@frontier-
net.net.

Wanted

Real Estate

DUMP TRUCK driver wanted.
Class B with air breaks, full
time, please call 952-758-2788.

BARN ROOFING: barn and
quonset straightening. Kelling
Silo. 1-800-355-2598.

NEW RESIDENTS to Mont-
gomery: Are you interested in
free local information, maps
and coupons? Call the Mont-
gomery Messenger, 507-364-
8601 or email mpaper@frontier-
net.net to schedule a visit from
the “Welcome Home to Mont-
gomery” service. If you know
someone who recently moved to
Montgomery, call us and we will
contact them for a visit. This
complimentary welcome service
is provided by the Montgomery
Messenger and its 22 sponsors.

Notices

Farm Equipment

Notices

SERVERS, COOKS and dish-
washers needed. Call The Et-
tlin’s Cafe, New Prague. 952-
758-6772.

WHEN IN doubt, check it out!
This publication is not responsi-
ble for the specific content of
our classified ads. Before in-
vesting your hard-earned mon-
ey in an employment opportuni-
ty or any business opportunity
with which you are unfamiliar,
please call the Better Business
Bureau at 651-699-1111 or visit
their website:
www.mnd.bbb.org.

HEAVY TRUCK and trailer me-
chanic. Diversified trucking
company located in Jordan, MN
seeks experienced mechanic.
Should be familiar with light-
ing, electrical, suspensions, air
and braking systems, A/C, etc.
Class A license a plus. Will con-
sider Vo Tech grad. Pay based
on experience. Health and re-
tirement plans available. Call
Mike @ 612-242-9476. 

CONSTRUCTION HELP need-
ed to erect steel buildings, good
starting salary, pay and bene-
fits. No experience necessary.
Pre-employment drug testing
required. 952-457-2633.

HELP WANTED full time sew-
ing machine operator: efficient
and self motivated. Experience
on a commercial sewing ma-
chine required. We offer paid
vacation and holidays, and a
401K pension plan. Must be flu-
ent in English. Call or stop by to
apply. RaDon Incorporated,
1111 4th Avenue NW, New
Prague, MN 56071. 952-758-
5155.

TRUCK DRIVER for end dump.
Class A / CDL, excellent driving
record needed. Full time posi-
tion. Dependable and experi-
enced, serious inquiries only.
612-756-0712.

CARPET REPAIRS - installa-
tion. Including vinyl, squeaky
floors, steps. Carpet/ pad sales
available. 25+ years experience.
952-393-1012 or 952-758-9757
David, New Prague.

Home Improvement

ELECTRIC
SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL WIRING •
• RESIDENTIAL WIRING •

• GENERAL REPAIR •
• UNDERGROUND WIRING •

• REFRIGERATION SERVICE •
• BULK TANK SERVICE •

RUHLAND
ELECTRIC, INC.
PHONE (507) 364-7720  MONTGOMERY

A Three Links Community

RN - DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES

Part-time .8 position with on call rotation

Responsible for all aspects of health care services 
in our assisted living facility. Ideal candidate must
have strong leadership skills and be a team player 
committed to serve our seniors and their families.

Experience in assisted living and geriatrics preferred.

Join our Established Team 
in a vibrant environment

Contact Kathy Olson, Director at 507-650-9627
or email kathy.olson@threelinks.org

EOE

On Mother’s Day 
and Always...

Georgeanna Korbel
You were the center of our lives

Before your soul passed on;
It’s just so hard for us to believe

Th at you are really gone.
But we celebrate the life you lived
And all the things you gave us;

Our wonderful memories of you
Are the things that will 

comfort and save us.
Please think of us so full of love;

We’re looking up at you
As you look at us from above.

Missed & Forever in our Hearts
Richard Korbel and Family

’

The Montgomery
Compost Pile

(Located on Hwy 13 North)

Starting May 6, 2013
will be open Mondays from

5 p.m. to 7 p.m. and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

M & S
TREE 

SERVICE
Tree Trimming ~ Chipping Removal 

Stump Grinding

Firewood For Sale!
MIKE SEVERNS

507-364-5207                              952-457-8134

Tree Removal

Specializing in
Auto & Light Truck:

* Diagnostics
* Maintenance

* Repairs

Cooper Tires
Interstate Batteries

Jasper Engines
Certified Transmissions

MONTGOMERY
AUTO REPAIR, INC.
Hwy.13 M-F 7:30-5:30   

(507) 364-7701

ROOFING
Storm & Hail Damage

Repairs,
Re-Roofing, Tearoffs,

New Construction.
In business locally since 1981
Insured, satisfaction guaranteed.

License No. BC632183
Free estimates.

KREUSER ROOFING, Inc.
Mike: 952-492-3842
Cell: 952-412-4718

Lakers - New Prague
Sanitary

10-20-30 YARD ROLLOFF DUMPSTERS
SMALLER TANKS ALSO AVAILABLE

(952) 461-2276  or

(952) 758-2991
YOUR LOCAL REFUSE and
RECYCLING COMPANY

27252 HELENA BLVD. NEW PRAGUE

N&G AUTO REPAIR
Hwy. 21-13 S, Montgomery

(507) 364-7308
Complete Auto & Truck Repair

Small Engine Repair
• Air conditioning certified technician
• Engine and transmission overhaul
• Tires and computer tire balancing
Monday-Friday 7:30 am - 5:30 pm

We accept Visa & Mastercard.

NEW!

WELCO WEST
APARTMENTS-

Montgomery
Welco has 1,2,3 BR Apartments

Immediately Available

Welco is now also Pet Friendly!
Call G&H Management today 

for a showing!
507-334-3499 or online at
www.ghpropertyco.com

MILLPOND APARTMENTS
Immediate occupancy
One Bedroom Apt.

* Seniors 62 or older *
• Elevator
• Community Room
• Close to shopping
• On-site resident Manager
• Security
• Rents based on income

For more information 
call 952-758-4333.

210 1st Ave. NW, New Prague, MN
Equal Housing Opportunity

$$ PAID UP TO $300 for repair-
able vehicles/junkers. Imme-
diate pickup. Proudly serving
Scott/Le Sueur counties; flatbed
or wrecker service. 952-220-
TOWS (8697), 7 days.

LAWN SERVICE: weekly mow-
ing, trimming, core aeration,
dethatching and more. Free es-
timates. In business since 1993.
Call 507-364-7712 or 952-393-
9114.

ARE YOU planning a wedding?
We have Carlson Craft albums
featuring a full selection of wed-
ding invitations and accessory
items for your special day. Stop
in anytime. Business hours are
Monday through Thursday,
8:30am-4:30pm and Friday,
8:30am to noon. Montgomery
Messenger office, 310 S 1st St,
Montgomery. 507-364-8601.

PLUMBING... ALL needs,
Sump Pumps, Drain Cleaning,
New, remodel/repair, water
heaters. Licensed bonded, in-
sured Master Plumber. KZ
Plumbing, Kevin Zvanovec,
612-328-7808. www.kzplumb-
ing.net

ELECTRIC MOTOR Sales and
repair. Stocking full line of mo-
tors. Baldor and Dayton. Ca-
pacitors, bearings and brushes.
Stasney Electric, 952-758-2546.

Services

Cars & Trucks

The Lutheran Home Campus in Belle Plaine is 
currently accepting applications for the following positions:

• LPN/RN • Nursing Assistant
• Home Health Aide • Wait Staff
• Direct Support Professional • Director of Nursing 

The Lutheran Home:  Belle Plaine is also accepting applications
for a Nursing Assistant class.  Students will be hired to attend
our three week class and work as a Nursing Assistant in our

facility after completion of the course.  Students must be hired
for a position for enrollment to be accepted.  Day, evening, and

overnight Nursing Assistant positions available.  No charge 
for the course.  Application deadline May 17, 2013.

We offer very competitive pay and benefits! For additional 
information or to apply online, visit The Lutheran Home

Association website at www.tlha.org or call (952) 873-2164.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Thank You
The family of Erma Kotek 

would like to thank friends, 
family and neighbors for 
extending their sympathy 
at the time of our momʼs 
passing. We also would 

like to thank the Traditions 
staff for the wonderful 

care, Hospice Advantage 
staff, Father Dave, Greg 
Schoenbauer, ladies that 
served food and brought 
food to the Legion. A spe-
cial thank you to Gladys & 
Alvin and Jane for always 

being there for mom.

Thank you,
Karen Pittman family
Marvin Kotek family



The following items are
taken from the initial reports
filed with the Montgomery
Police Department from
April 29 to May 5.

April 29: Dispatched to
340th St. to assist with a
medical … Dispatched to as-
sist Montgomery Ambulance
at Rice Lake Rd. … Dis-
patched to Mill Ave. NE for a
residential alarm. Unable to
contact the key holder.
Neighbor thought the house
was vacant … Provided a
welfare check at 1st St. S …
Provided a funeral escort …
Dispatched at 9:14 p.m. to
Elm Ave. SE for a hit and run
to a parked vehicle near 1st
St. S … Provided a welfare
check at Spruce Ave. NW.

April 30: Advised of an
Order For Protection (OFP)
recently issued … Dis-
patched to N Welco Dr. on
report of an unruly tenant …
Dispatched to Oak Ave. SW
on report of theft of $600 and
a DVD … Provided stand-by
assistance for an exchange of
property … Dispatched to
4th St. NE at 11:30 p.m. on
report of harassing phone
calls.

May 1: Complied with re-

quests for background
checks for city employment.

May 2: Received a phone
call reporting a possible
Order For Protection viola-
tion … Dispatched to the
middle school for a truck par-
tially parked on the sidewalk,
blocking bus traffic. Owner
later removed vehicle. Issued
a citation for parking on the
sidewalk … Provided stand-
by assistance for a child cus-
tody exchange.

May 3: Dispatched to the
intersection of East and West
Welco Drives on report of a
fight involving four individu-
als. Upon arrival, pulled over
a vehicle leaving the scene
and questioned the parties,
one with minor injuries. Is-
sued a warning for disorderly
conduct and told them to go
home for the night. 

May 5: Advised by dis-
patch that Shakopee Police

asked them to attempt to lo-
cate an individual who re-
portedly violated an OFP
against him, and for driving
with a revoked license. Lo-
cated the truck, arrested the
adult male and transported
him to New Prague for hold-
ing to await Shakopee Police.
Issued a citation for driving
after revocation … Took re-
port of a stray dog. Contacted
the owner … Provided stand-
by assistance for property re-
moval at 2nd St. NE … Dis-
patched to CR 26 to watch
for a vehicle whose owner re-
portedly threatened other
campers. Unable to locate …
Dispatched to Spruce Ave.
NW for a possible domestic.
Parties separated for the
evening … Dispatched to
Elm Ave. SE for harassing
text messages … Dispatched
to 1st St. S for possible sui-
cide threats. Unfounded.
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Public notices________

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

the Montgomery City Council
will hold a public hearing in the
Montgomery City Council
Chambers, 201 Ash Avenue,
SW, Montgomery, Minnesota,
on Thursday, May 23, 2013 at
7:00 p.m., to consider an Elec-
tric Franchise Agreement with
Minnesota Valley Electric Co-

operative. Such persons as de-
sired to be heard with reference
to the proposed Electric Fran-
chise Agreement will be heard
at this meeting.

Steven Helget
City Administrator
(Published in the Mont-

gomery Messenger, Thursday,
May 9, 2013; No. M881-5-9)
-------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------
AUTOS WANTED

----------------------------------------------------
CASH FOR CARS: All cars/trucks
wanted. Running or not! Top dollar
paid. We come to you! Any
make/model. Call for instant offer :
800/871-9145 
----------------------------------------------------

HELP WANTED-DRIVERS
----------------------------------------------------
NOW HIRING! Truck Driving School In-
structors and Management. JOIN
CRST’s brand new training school in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa! Relocation assis-
tance provided. Call: 866/419-9395;
email: ksackett@crst.com 
----------------------------------------------------
OWNER OPERATORS dedicated
lanes, off weekends, 60% drop and
hook, no touch freight. Home week-
ends. Minnesota, Midwest, plates, take
home $2,400 a week 877/290-9492
www.NorthAndSouthExpress.com 
----------------------------------------------------
DRIVER Two raises in first year. Qualify
for any portion of $.03/mile quarterly
bonus: $.01 safety, $.01 production,
$.01 MPG. 3 months OTR experience.
800/414-9569 www.driveknight.com 
----------------------------------------------------

MISCELLANEOUS 
----------------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR Truck or Boat to
heritage for the blind. Free 3 day vaca-
tion, tax deductible, free towing, all pa-
perwork taken care of 888/485-0398 
----------------------------------------------------
EVER CONSIDER A REVERSE
MORTGAGE? At least 62 years old?
Stay in your home & increase cash
flow! Safe & effective! Call now for your
free DVD! Call now 888/610-4971 

----------------------------------------------------
MISCELLANEOUS 

----------------------------------------------------
SAWMILLS from only $3,997.00 - Make
& save money with your own bandmill -
cut lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. Free info/DVD: 800/578-
1363 Ext. 300N www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com 
----------------------------------------------------
DISH NETWORK Star ting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & high
speed internet starting at $14.95/month
(where available). Save! Ask about
same day installation! Call now!
866/785-5167 
----------------------------------------------------
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your
choice for safe and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Canadian mail order
pharmacy will provide you with savings
of up to 75% on all your medication
needs. Call today 800/259-1096 for
$10.00 off your first prescription and
free shipping. 
----------------------------------------------------

RECREATION
----------------------------------------------------
NEW ALUMINUM ROLL-IN Walks on
Water dock 32' long, 8' patio, cedar
deck, plastic wheels. Delivery available.
Call 320/743-2020 info@clearlake-
dockandsports.com 
----------------------------------------------------

EVENTS
----------------------------------------------------
40TH ANN. ART OLSON Swap Meet &
Car Show Admission $5. Bonanzaville
USA, West Fargo. Call Rod 701/388-
1572 

MINNESOTA CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING NETWORK
Call 952-758-4435 or 507-364-8601

for details on placing your ad in this space.

For All Your
Printing Needs Call
Suel Printing Co.

952-758-4435

TCU’s Post Prom kept it safe 
After TCU students

walked the Grand March,
rode the coaches buses to
TCF Stadium for dinner
and dancing, they returned
to Montgomery, changed
out of their formal attire
and returned to the high
school for the Post Prom
event. Continuing with the
“Outta This World” theme,
the students ate snacks,
played games and picked
out prizes from the prize
room. 

They were also enter-
tained by the hypnotist
John-Ivan Palmer who
hypnotized a group of stu-
dents in under a minute to
take  part in  hypno-antics. 

Post Prom was made
possible by the parents of
junior and senior students
who volunteered their time
throughout the year to pro-
vide a safe event after
prom.

Wade Young Photos

Senior Matt Tracy takes his turn on the mechanical bull
during the Post Prom event.

TCU juniors Annie McCrady and Cody
Sabin take their turn at the Lagoon of
Doom log roller at Post Prom.

A popular Post Prom event featured live minnows. Trying to move their minnows
down the pipe are (from left) Cole Kubes, Matt Holicky, and Katelyn Loftus.

Among the many games at Post Prom,
Bingo was popular. Playing are (from
left) Mariah Choudek, Kayla Malecha
and Tori David.

Montgomery police report

Jake Keohen
Staff Writer

Several items involving
personnel  resignations, re-
tirements and hirings were
approved at the Tuesday,
May 7, meeting of the Le
Sueur County Board.

Presented by Human Re-
sources Director Cindy West-
erhouse, the following rec-
ommendations received
board approval:
• Resignations of Sarah Par-
sons, temporary administra-
tive assistant in the sheriff’s
office, and Trisha Chimal-Si-
monette, administrative as-
sistant in public health;
• Retirement of MaryLou
Robbins, agency social
worker in human services;
• Transfer Jessica Stadick,
full time public health nurse,
to part time;
• Hire Michaela Erickson as
a part time home health aide

in public health, and William
and Linda Riebesell as sea-
sonal park caretakers for the
Lake Washington County
Park.

There were also recom-
mendations to fill the vacant
positions.

Public Health Director
Cindy Shaughnessy inform-
ed the board that her depart-
ment has recently lost excel-
lent staff members due to the
lack of affordable family
health insurance coverage.
“We have a very generous
single plan, but are not up to
par with other counties in
family coverage,” comment-
ed County Administrator
Darrell Pettis. The board will
form a task force to look into
the situation.

Also on the agenda:
• The board approved a con-
ditional use permit for Mark

& Amanda Jacoby, Madison
Lake, to haul in approximate-
ly 2,000 cubic yards of mate-
rial to raise the elevation of a
lot to accommodate a walk-
out basement dwelling on
Lake Washington.
• Planning & Zoning Direc-
tor Kathy Brockway also an-
nounced that Pam Tietz has
been appointed to the plan-
ning commission from the
1st District (Commissioner
Gliszinski’s district).
• The highway department
was given approval to pur-
chase a CAT 430E tractor
backhoe loader from Ziegler
Inc. for $84,452, after trade-
in of a 1989 unit that has
been located in Waterville.

• The Le Sueur County Of-
ficials Association will meet
at Murphy’s Pub in Kilkenny
on Thursday, May 9.

County Board approves
several personnel moves
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• Professional 
   Applications
• Sprinkler Installation
• Guards Against Disease 
   & Insects

• Lawn Aerating
• Control Crabgrass
• Residential
• Commercial/Industrial 
   Contracts

2nd generation company with 3rd generation 
customers with more than 30 years experience 5% 

DISCOUNT
For Prepayment On 
Four Applications

Students plant trees for Arbor Day
Mayor Tim Rud pro-
claimed Friday, May 3,
2013, as Arbor Day in
Lonsdale, as part of the
city's Tree City USA sta-
tus. As they've done in the
past, Arbor Day Chair
Micki Ziskovsky and City
Planner Benjamin Baker
organized an event at the
Lonsdale Elementary
School, donating trees to
be planted at the school by
the fourth graders. The
event included a brief his-
tory of the city's commit-
ment to being a Tree City,
and an informative discus-
sion with Ashley Tabery, a
technician from the Rice
County Soil & Water Dis-
trict. She shared how the
trees should be planted
and cared for, as well as
why trees are so important
to the environment. The
weather was not coopera-
tive, as sleet and wind followed a morning of snow, but the fourth graders toughened it out on the school grounds. Above
are students (from left) Brianna Harper, Kylie Croom, and Alex Watts putting the finishing touches on planting their
sapling. Each student was given a small tree to take home and plant. (Lori Nickel Photo)

Farmers have
difficult weeks

Minnesota farmers had an-
other difficult week getting
into their fields, according to
the USDA, National Agricul-
tural Statistics Service. A late
season snow storm continued
to bring moisture to areas
that were already damp and
cold. 
Livestock producers are con-
cerned about the slow growth
of alfalfa and pastures. The
farmers that were able to
work outside were busy with
field preparation, fertilizer
spreading, and planting.

The USDA reports on only
1.3 days rated suitable for
fieldwork for the week end-
ing May 5, compared with
last year’s 3.5 days, and the
average of 3.2 days. 

Topsoil moisture supplies
were rated two percent very
short, 15 percent short, 62

percent adequate, and 21 per-
cent surplus. Subsoil mois-
ture supplies were rated 11
percent very short, 35 per-
cent short, 49 percent ade-
quate, and 5 percent surplus. 
Late planting

Corn planting, at two per-
cent complete, is almost 50
percent behind the five-year
average. Oat planting is nine
percent complete, compared
with 96 percent last year, and
the five-year average of 64
percent. Green peas are 10
percent planted, compared
with 76 percent last year, and
the average of 47 percent. 

Producers anticipate full
scale fieldwork to have
begun on May 8. Pasture
conditions improved slightly
to 21 percent very poor, 17
percent poor, 38 percent fair
and 24 percent good.
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